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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SESSION OF 1870.

Fridav, May 20th.
A?mMj met at the hour, rrcfeident P.

i iLauIeliia in tlic Ch.iir. Prayer by the Chap-ii- n.

Journal of receding day read and ap--

"From Honolulu, praying that marketing be
I prohibited on the Jsabbath Iieferred.

Asking fr $300 l baild a iMrvuKwsiiri i - - in
lnhainu. lleferre'l.
t From Honolulu, praying that all unmarrieJ

fomen be prohibited from making contracts with I

jiiy one. lieferTed. (

I From North Kona, praying that Government
$50en be raid aceordini? to the work thev do :
ffiat $1,CHJ he appropriated for a Court House
Kl Jail Mr Nurin jvoDa;i and a doctor be ap-int- el

for the same place. Referred.
From Lahatna. asking that each inland have a

mA sujl'ly of doctors; and that a hospital be
rect:d on each islami. Referrel.

i The II ase proceeded to the order of the day,
ilie same being the motion of Mr. Thompson
i f.:rrin the cn-- i deration of the Appropriation
' ;U1 until the bills now upm the Clerk's table

ive leen disposed of. Also, that of the Minister
1 f Finance, to consider the Appropriation Rill in

' jnimiOee of the Whole. .

Mr. Smith (Minister of Finance) moved the
rrvi u" question, and on motion, the Assembly
cnt int 'oiuiuittee of the Wlivle on the Appro

priation lilil.
The Appropriation Hill was then read by itj-tie-

,

an l on motion of the Minister of the Inte-io- r,

tlie bill was considered by items.
.

Hi' Jlij.-sty'- s I'rivy Purse and Royal State,

Mr. Kuapuu moved to amend to ud,uw, asi
lis Majesty had large private estates, and plenty
ftniutrv.
Mr. Vahinc thought the last amendment to

.inre, and inoved to amend to 20,000.
Mr. Hitchcock moved the passage of the item
on thn Appropriation Rill, $45,000.
Mr. llanaike moved to amend salary ot tne

un? to 40,000
Mr. LyiM spjke in favor of the amendment of
40,000.
ilr. Hutchioon spoke in favor of the item
in t!ie Appropriation Bill, and "called Mr.

.yuas' attention to the fact that he spoke of
ve thi Representatives, and he thought it better
f he would advance his opinion as hia own, and
it of we, and hoped tho Assembly would pass
he iteta without debate out of respect to His
ujsty. who was represented in the Assembly
y the Ministry.
Mr. Lyons apologised if he hail oUenId any

Mr. IMipo said that he thought the Rcpresent-tive- s
were the ones to complain if Mr. Lyons

ad misrepresented t lie in in his remarks, and not
he Ministers, lie spoke at some length rccrard- -
ng the loyalty of tfe Representatives, in cum- -
anson with foreigners, and the larsc appropria

lion called for with the probable decrease in tho
--jrvnue. lie favored the amendment oi Siu.uuu,

Mr. Kaluapihaole spoke in favor of $40,000,
Oo motion the item posted at $45,000.
His Majesty's Chamberlain, $5,000, passed.
Her Majesty Queen Kalama, $4,000.
Mr. Lunalilo moved to amend to $12,000.
Mr. Martin moved to amend to $5,000.
Mr. Kaauwai seonded the amendment of
12,000, and spoke at length in favor of $12,000
r Queen Kalama.
Mr. Judd favored an increase in this item to

lb' ,000. Without action on this item, the Com
B iittee rue, and the Assembly adjourned.

Jxm'RD.w, May 21st.
rETITIOXS. .

From Lahaina, praying that authority be given
Circuit Justices to grant divorces. Referred.

Mr. Wahine introduced a resolution requesting
he repirters to be more particular and correct in
lieir repjrte of the debates and proceedings of the
sseinbly, and if incorrect that they be expelled

roiu the Assembly. Resolution tabled.
Mr. Lyons gave notice of a bill to repeal the

Act of 1SG4, in regard to the letting of hones.

da.

.V

in

r.tlAtso a bill amending Section 110 of the Civil
Vixle. And read for the Erst time a bill to secure

lie payment of workmen in cases of bankruptcy,
hich was passed to its second readiug under the

ules and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Judd inquired of the ministry if they had

cccived any auvices in regard to the Reciprocity
i'reiitv. and if it would not lie &ilvi&ihli ti noiriw

"1 rate a Reciprocity Treaty with the British Colo--
les in Australia, in case the one now before the
enate should fail.

Mr. Harris (Minister of Foreign ABairs) re-
lied that according to the advices received at the
oreign Oi5ce. the Treaty would be up for action
cfore the Senate in all this mouth : and that His

iiijesty's Government had ideas of negotiating a
Jciprocity Treaty with the Colonies in case the
JD6 now pending with the United States should

pot receive the assent of the Senate.
Th J louse then proceeded to the order of the

4fiy, a bill to Hm- - 3iU.n 877 of tho Civil
rcau a aeconu uoifl yesterday. The bill

u 10 me iuuiciary Jommittee.
The next order was the Appropriation Bill, in

Coramittee of the Whole.
Her Majesty Queen Kalama, $4,000.
Mr. Hitchcock moved to appoint a Select Com-

mittee, of which Mr. Judd shall be Chairman, to
report on the affairs of Queen Kalama.

I 31r. Kaluapihaole was in favor of the motion,
but not for Mr. Judd &s Chairman, as be was
Queen Kalama s agent.

After some further debate, the Committee rose,
and the Assembly adjourned.

'4
Monday, May 23d.

PETITIONS PRESENTED."
From Honolulu, that parties committing adul-

tery be committed to prison for two years.
From Lahaina, that a market be established

there.
From Waimea and Xilban, asking thatall

Government fisheries be made free to all.
From Koolaaloa, praying that $400 be approV

priated for a buoy at Punaluu and Ilauula.
That the horse tax be reduced, and several other
prayers. Referred.

From Waimea, praying for $1,000 for making
road mauka of Koloa. Referred.
Mr. Kaakaha intradrirwri rot.,; thn .

.Couunittee U appointed to whom shall be referred
fall petition praying for money, and that each

sjand be represented in the Committee. The
appointed .he following gentlemen on the

mraittee : Messrs. Kaukaba, Kalama, Aholo,
jilit.-hcoc- and the Minister of the Interior.
I Mr. Koatiua intrndaefA m. reanlritinn th.tr

T
jaident or the Amenably request the reporters

--t 9T. tfl Kokok and Au Okoa, to rectify the
I rJ88 cained in their papers in regard to
Jf joe Ux on large and small cattle. Resolution

iV lnied.
1 Rice intmdn.HHt mnlnlr -- w w mm m v "--o vu jo tire puui

of $1,C00 be innert'jd in the Appropriation IiiJl
lor a Court Houoe and Jail at Kulia, Kauai.

Mr. Kepoikai gave notice of a bill to amend
Sections 215 and 210 of the Civil Code.

Mr. Kumahoa introduced a resolution that the
President order the ergeant-at-Arm- 3 to bring
before the Anaeinbly the person of the publisher
of tho Kuokna to answer for the grievances against
the introducer of this resolution published in his
paper. -

Mr. Hutchison (Minister of the Interior)
advised that the resolution be withdrawn, as it
did not do any good to bring these newspaper
r.uhlihhera before the Asnt-mhl- v : that Dr. Guhck.
wlien editor of the Kuokna, was brought before
the Assembly, atnd censured for inistateinents,
which occured in his paper, but what good did it
dor Is the paper more loyal or lesa rcvolutional :
It had been worse than ever since then, and has
been determined to overthrow the Government
and reo!utionize us. The idea of the Kuuhoa is
to transfer thid Kingdom to some other country,
but they cant do it. (Mr. Lyons asked lor
mvu-.-. ti.b vicn tatc.i fi.nf monnI J I ... A 1 V L V. fc..tl ...A I J
and uementd ot newspapers were not belorc tho
House.) I do not think any one in the Assembly !

has more cause for cwmniaiut against the Advcr-- !

"5er and V"" 1 ,,avt been i

repregente)1 reT.eated.y, but I treat with contempt
any articles against me that may appear in those
papers ; their sole object is to heap contempt upon j

the Government and overthrow it, which is be-- '

yond their power. In the last session of the Legis- - j

ture certain gentlemen chose to jetition for my j

impeachment for not granting an opium liceube '

in Lahaina, (and I intended to say something !

about it the other day when the Opium Bill was
up, but could not as the ' previous question "
was put) ; there were some in the House that
disliked me and favored impeachment, which was
diecussed by a Committee of the Representatives, j

and not the whole House as it ouht to have boen
The debate was published as the proeeedingj of
the House, ani went hetore the world as such, i

but it was not the proceedings of the House, and
the report went before the world as if I had done
something wrong. I treated the whole thing

'with such contempt that I never brought the
publisher of the Advertiser before this House,
ami I hope the introducer of this resolution will j

withdraw it, as we are a small community and '

understand one another, and articles in these !

pa tiers cannot injure us iu the least. j

Mr. Lyons stated that he was in favor of doing
away with these resolutions, but asked the Min-
ister of the Interior for his proofs in his statement
that the Kuukoa was trying to revolutionize the
Government.

His Excellency replied that that would be
discussed by and bye, and that the member from
Kohala (Mr. Lvons) said that he would favor
republicanism, and he considered such statements !

revolutionary when living under a monarchy.
Mr. Lyons again demanded of the Minister of

the Interior the proof regarding his statements,
and said that the member from Kohala was not
the Kuohoa, but knew something of its workings.

Mr. Judd was in favor of returning the reso-
lution to the introducer.

Mr. Kninahia spoke in favor of his resolution.
Mr. Kaukaha said that if Mr. Kumahoa would

see the publisher of the Kuukoa, he would correct
any misotatements. Resolution withdrawn.

Mr. Hanaiko gave notice of a bill regarding
the Governor of Kauai, and Mr. Kanaina.

Mr. Thompson gave notice of a bill providing
a Circuit Court for the 1 eland of Hawaii.

House proceeded to the order of the day, same
being an Act to repeal Sections 1417 to 1425
inclusive of the Civil Code, relating to contracts,
on its second reading. The bill was read through-
out and on motion referred to Committee of the
Whole.

Section 1st was then read.
Mr. Judd moved its indefinite postponement.
Mr. Lyons moved that the Committee recom-

mend the passage of Section ltt. The opening
Section of the Matters and Servants Act, Section
1st, provided for two kinds of servants, viz :

apprentices and those hired by the day, week,
year, tc. But in providing enactments lor those
two kind3 the law in cO'cct does no more than to
extend the enactments for apprenticed minors to
adults. There was no difference in the two, and
our system is well called the " apprentice system."
It is in perfect accordance with the views of those
who style the Hawaiians children, and treat them
as such. Our system of labor is also a system of
advances. It will be seen that having the law,
there is an encouragement to give advance wages,
and having the custom of giving advance wages,
it was natural to wish to preserve the law.
Every planter would tell you of the evil effect of
advance wages. Would it not be better in the
end to risk and suffer incouveuieuce for a while
for the sake of inaugurating a new system, giving
laborcre to understand that when money was
earned then it was to be paiid to the laborer?
Advances aud bounties, either to laborers, sea-
men or soldiers, were always temptations.

The law at present was unconstitutional,
because while it was made a crime to break a
contract to service, yet no definite term of pun-
ishment was decreed for the crime. It was con-
finement the lubortr teas witling to go to work,
be it longer or shorter. There was no
no working out of the sentence. Moreover, a
contract to service was different from any other,
because no one could know what he contracted to
do. A contract to build a house, bridge, &e ,
was specific, and definite, a contract to obey the
will of another man never could be. The master
might not make himself amenable to law, but
might make the service very much more arduous
and unpleasant than any contract can specify.

If it were urged that the industry of sugar
plantations needed a guarantee that the laborer
bhould not leave his work, then there are a hun-
dred others that need the same. Yet the gather-
ing of harvests, even in localities 'where labor is
as scarce as here, went on without danger, and
without such a law as we have. As to the bear-

ing of this law on the importation of foreigu
labor, especially of Chinese coolies, he should say
more hereafter ; but it was evident that the only
legal way to interfere with that importation,
which was so distasteful to so many, was through
the repeal of the present Masters and Servants
Law.

Mr. Rice opposed the bill, as it would take
away our agricultural prospects. He thought
our present circumstances would not justify free
labor. If one has a cattle drive or any easy
work, he can get ali iho men he wants ; but if
there is a hard day's work on hand, most all will
keep away and break their word unless prevented
by a labor contract.

. Mr. Kaukaha favored the bill, and spoke at
some leDgth in favor of bis position, and wished
to have another law passed that was more definite
than the present Masters and Servants Law.

Mr. Xaukana, was in favor of the bill, as in
his opinion the working of the present law was a
drawback to laboring men.

Mr. S. M. Kamakau favored the bill, as in his
opinion it would raise the people, from the
depths the existing law had placed them, and the
bill repealing the old law is just what was wanted.
He did not see the use of the Government appro-
priating thousands upon thousands of dollars for
educating the people, when they had to 6lave
their lives under contracts.

Mr. Kuapuu favored an amendment to the
resent law, as it was defective, but he did notEelieve in repealing it altogether ; was opposed

to the advance system.
Mr. Hitchcock said that the motion to in-

definitely postpone would not shut out any
amendments to the present law; that the present
law was made for scoundrels, and be cared not
whether they were servants or masters. He
would not discuss the merits and demerits of the

: bill at present, but would wait till the debate j

i was lar trier aavancou. ;

' Mr. Hoapili Kaauwai was in favor of referring
j the hill to the Judiciary Committee, and let them !

i report fully upon it. i

Mr. Kahauleho was opposed to the bill, lie
' thought that the people knew what they were
about, and would not sign any contract that was

; going to be an oppressing one. He was in favor
of amending Section 1420, but was satisfied with
the rest of the existing law.

i Mr. Pilipo favored the passage of the bill, and
epoke of the ill effects f the present statute, It
lie was very much opposed to imprisonment for

: absenting from labor, and making the laborer i

: work twice the length of time he contracted for. j

! In his opinion such treatmeut was making a slave
j

oi a man.
Mr. Kaai opposed the bill, and Bpoke against

it at some length. He was in favor of amending
the law.

Mr. Judd spoke against the bill at some lengtn,
and urged its mdetinite postponement.

fin timtinn nf Mr. Kam:i Van the Committeev m -- " -- ..... . i - 1' rose and tne Assemoiy aajournea.
.

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT. t--

Cemmlssioa Merchant and General Shipping Agent,
cgfl ni..io. oi.u. It

JOHN R1TSON,
Dealer in Wlues, Spirits, Ale and Porter.

C98 Honolulu. ly
I.. EWE ItS fii D1CKSO.V. J

Dealers ia Lumber aud Building Materials,
68d Fori Str-t-l- . ly

Til. C. H El'CK,
General CoinmlsMon Merchant,

OSS Fori Strrrl.
II. E. Mcl.VTVItK &l liROTIIER,

Grorery, Feed Store and Bakery,
Corner of King ami Fort Streets, Honolulu, II. I. 695 ly

V. L. GREEN,
General Commission Agent and Broker,

QUEEN STREET, Gb8 lyl HONOLULU.

FISCHER Si. ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd fellow's Hall. Honolulu, U. I.
74 ly

WM. XBVCMB,
Dentist,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streetl. 723 ly

E. HOFFMAX.V, M. D.
Physician and Snrgeon, 111

Corner Merchant and Kaahumauu sts., near Postoflice. 687 ly

A. F. JUUD,
Attorney and Conuellor at Law,

Fort street, three doors below Merchant Streets. 702 ly

C S- - BARTOW,
Auctioneer,

Sale Room on Queen Strret. one door from
6b0 Kaahuinanu street. ly 3T

C. BREWER St CO.
Commission and Shipping Merchants,

709 Honolulu. Oahu II. I. ly
E. O. HALL. St SON,

Importers and Dealers in Hardware, Dry Goods,
Paint t, Oil, and General Merchandise.

700 Corner Fort and King Sts. ly

J. 8. WALE SB. B. O. ALLKIf
WALKER U ALLEX,

Shipping and Commission Herehants,
682 HONOLULU, H. I. ly

F. A. SCIIAEFER St CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants,

HONOLULU, 680 ly HAW. ISLANDS.

ED. HOFFSC II LA KG Kit k"t'0
Importers and Coniniliou Merchants,

Corner of Fort and Mercuaut Street.
720 ly

1

EDWIN JONES, Af
Grocer and Ship Chandler,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.

720 ly

McCOLGAN St JOHNSON,
Merchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, H. I.,
724 Opposite Tbeod. C. Ilenck's. ly

W. HUMPHREYS,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Spirits,

Ale and Porter, etc.. etc.,
729 MERCHANT STREET, HONOLULU, H. I. ly XT

M. C. CHALLAIf EL N. A. BLCMK.

CilALLAMGL & CO.,
Importers and Dealers In Wines, Spirits, Ales, &.(.,

JVo. 8 NUUANU STREET,
729 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

C. L. RICHARDS St CO.,
Ship Chandlers aud Commission Merchants, and

Dealers In General Merchandise,
Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of merchandise, for

the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.
728 ly

AFONtt St ACIIUCK,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In General

. Merchandise and Chinese Goods.
Fire-pro- of Store, Xnsai Street.

Under the fublic Hall. 706 ly

M. S. GRINBAUM Si CO..
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every variety of Gentlemen's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by W. A. Aldrich,
702 Maiee't Block, Queen tt. ly

J. M. WHITNEY. D. D. S.,
Dentist,

Office over Dr. Hoffxass Dbco Store,
CORNER OF K A AHUM INU AND MERCHANT STS.

694 Office hours from 9 a. m. till 2 r. K. ly
A. C. Bl'FFUM, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence, Aldrich House, Fort street 680 ly

HENRY THOMPSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Oiflce on Queen Street, opposite the Court House, up stairs.
719 ly

DILLINGHAM St CO.,
IMPOBTBRS ASD DBALEKS 1ST f,

Hardware, Cntlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,
and General Merchandise,

727 N: 95 KINO STREET, HONOLULU. ly
M. PHILLIPS & CO..

IXRORTER3 ASD

Wholesale Dealers in Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Men's Furnishing and Fancy Goods,

No. 4 MERCHANT ST., (727 6m) HONOLULU.

L. L. TORBERT,
Dealer la all kinds af Building Materials,

Paints and Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Glait,
Sath, Btindn, Doors, ice.

Office No. 20 Esplanade, (727 ly) Opposite Cocet Hocs

kT G. DAVIS, F
Attorney at Law,

Win Practice in all the CourU of the Kingdom, in both English
and Hawaiian languages.

692 Qfficr on Queen Street, opposite the Court House, ly

IRA RICHARDSON, 60
Importer and Dealer In Boots, Shoes, Fine Clothing,

Famishing Goods, Perfimerj, kt. or
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets,

723 HONOLULU, H. I
IVoome

B. F. ADAMS. S. 6. VILSBK.
ADAMS Si WILDER,

Auction and Commission Merchants, oo
TIRE PROOF STORE,

In Robinson's Building, Q.neen Street.
tw-l- y

vf
JOHN S. McGREW, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office Comer of Fort and Tlotel Streets, (Store formerly ooctJ- -

pted by J. P. Hughes, Saddler.)
Kexidexcb Chaplain St., petween Nuumu and Fort Sts

Office Hocbs From 8 to 10 A. M- -, and from 2 to 6 P. M.
728 ly

Susiitf5S CarDs.

JOHN TIIOS. WATKRHOCSE,
Importer and Dealer In General SIrtLandise,

7- -5 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly
S. B. DOLE,

Attorney at L a u .
OJKct over RichardsonU Store, corner Fart and Merchant

717 stretts, Honolulu. ly

THE NEWSPAPER KLOKOA,
Pnbiished Weekly In the Hawaiian haulage.

bat the largest circulation in the group, and H read both
by Hawaiian and Foreigners. Price $2 a year in ad-

vance. Advertisements translated into Hawa-
iian free of cliarge. Office over Post Office.

C II U hAX Jt BROTHER,
IMPORTERS OF AS'O DEALERS IN

China Goods of all Descriptions, and in ail kinds of
Dry Goods,

Alo, constantly on lismd.a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.
694 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

J. ' PERRY.
Dealer lu General Merchandise,

VIRE-PROO- V STORE,
Comer of Hotel aiul Xuaara Streets, Honolulu, II. I.

ALSO

Retail Establishment on .unanu Street.
722 Above the Fire-pro- Store. ly

BOLL.ES Si CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

(Jaetii Street,, Honolulu.

RKPEP. S IT PERMISSION TO
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. i Messrs- - C ISrewer k Co.,
Messrs. Castle & Cooke. I Messrs. II. llackfeld & Co.,
Mensrs. C. L. Richards i Co. 1. C Waterman, Ksq.

7-- 2 ly

II V MAN St BROTHERS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing,
HATS, FURNISHING GOODS,

Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Notions, &c, &c.
Cnpt. Snow's Building,

No. 20 MERCHANT ST., (723 ly) HONOLULU.

W. C. JOXES,
Attorney at Law and Lnud Agent.

Will practice in all the Coarts of the Kingdom. He will
attend the Circuit Courts in Kauai, Maui and Hawaii,

and visit either of those Islands on
special business.

69 Office near the Court House. y

CHUNG HOON,
Commission Merchant and General Agent,

Agent for the I'auWaa and Amauulu Sugar Plantations Im-
porter of Teas and other Chinese und Foreign Goods

and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Troduee,
New Stoue Store, N n imnuSl ., below King.

680 ly

ALLEN St C H I LLI NG W O RT IV,
Kawaihae, Hawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish

the justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, aud
such ether recruits as are required

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and on Uie most reasonable terms.

iro o o l o ix DEX a, xi cl .
6S6 ly

TJ1EO. II . D A V 1 E S .
(Late Ja lion. Green if Co.)

Importer and Commission Merchant,
AOKST FOR

LLOYDS' tr THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH r FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildiugs, Kaahumauu and Queen Streets
717 ly

D. N. FUTNER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building,

Kanhuinauu Street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and start

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention Riven to

Cue watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant
glasses silvered and adjusted Charts and

nauticaj instruments constantly on
686 hand and for sale. ly

D C. "WATERMAN St CO.,
Commission Merchants.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone. General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howl and, Jr. & Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pope, Esq., do.
J. C. Merrill & Co , San Francisco

e6 ly

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, Island

Produce, &c, and Commission Merchant.
lifroii'a Bay, Hilo. S. I..

Will keep constantly on hand ai extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others.

The highest price given for Island Produce.
Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.

723 ly

BISHOP St CO.. Bunker.
Office in the east corner of Makee's Block,

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange ou

The Bask of California, San Francisco
Messrs Lkks 6e Wallkk, --

Themomt
New York,

National Bank, Boston.
Oriental Bane Corporation. London, and its

Branches in Svdnev and Melbourne.
Bank or New Zealand, - - Auckland, N. Z.
Messrs. Marccard, Andrb & Co , Paris.

Agents Pacific Isscrasce Co. and Manhattan Life Insur-
ance Co. 686 ly

SAM'L H. CASTLE. J. 8. ATHKHTON. A. 0. COOKE.

CASTLE St COOKE.
Importers and Geueral Merchants,

King street, opposite the Sfamcs'ii Chapel.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler tr Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Kohala Sugar Company, Hawaii.
The Haiku Sugar Company, Maui.
The Hawaiian Sugar Mills, Maui.
The Waialua Sugai Plantation, Oahu.
The Lumahai Rice Plantation, Kauai . 716 ly

CIIEUM CHEAPER!! CHEAPEST ! !

S . MACNIN
LEAVE TO CALL THEBEGS ot his numerous friends aud the Public in general

To the Large and Varied Assortment
OF

Iry Goods, Clothing !

ZE3oots. Shoes,
FANCY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, &c,

AT

His Establishment, Corner Xanana and Marine Sts.,
715 HONOLULU, H. I. 6m

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPY

OF HARTFORD, CO.NX,
IVith an accumulated Iieserve Fund of over Twenty

Seven Million Dollars, is the

Oldest Mntnal Insurance Company In America,

lias the Largest amount of Assets,

The Largest Receipts and Smallest Expenses,

The Largest number of Members,
Pays the Largest Return Dividends,

AnJ Is the most Liberal Co? In existence.

"WAVING hem APPOINTED AGENT
X for the Hawaiian Islands of the above old and wealthy

Life Insurance Company, I am prepared to turnisn any in-

formation pertaining to Life Insurance, and to receive ap-

plications for the insuring of lives of any aire between 14 and
years, on as favorable terms as are offered by any other

company.
The attention of those contemplating insuring their own lives

the lives of others, is invited to the superior advantages
offered by this Company, In toe large amount of its assets
and the consequent stcuruy iuuru uir .u.uimi.

from interest alone more than covers all the expenses, in--
. .. . . ,f tWa ul K tf mom Vur.Cluning payments ou kguuui
Circulars and all other desired information will be supplied
application, personally or by letter, to

AA. JA. 111 I f
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

Timber and Firewood For Sale.
IA AND KOI TIMBER,OH Dhia and Koa Lumber,

Ship Timber and Firewood,
DELIPERED TO ORDER ALONGSIDE.

n. COOPER,
709 6m Kaawalos, South Kona, Hawaii.

gltrjanirnl.

W 1 1, 1, 1 ATI C LA IS It,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

NO. 63 FORT ST., HONOLULU,
716 ly Opiiosite Odd Fellows' Hall.

I

S A JI. DEL ill . C A 1 1 T K K ,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

KSPLANADE,

NEXT DOOR ABOVE L. L. TORBERTS.
715 lv

W. G. WOOL. SET,

Sail ItVE aKer,, . HAS REMOVED HIS SAIL i
"" LOFT to the old Ice House at the foot of
v.T VvNuuanu street. All orders intrusted to him j

swtil receive immediate attention. .14 bui. -r-
-- - v

JoillV AYIiETT, I

MERCHANT TAILOR,
HOTEL STREET, 1!Jf? 712 ly Opposite C. K. 'Williams.

DUiCAi & CROCKETT, j

BLACKSMITHS,
SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE,!

--ML where all work from Ship or Shore will be attended to j

in a manner to warrant satisfaction. i0y ly

ESARl'ER & CifiA
SHIP AND GENERAL ELACKSHITHS.

Shou on the Esnlaiiadc. near the (ns--
rv :f torn ISoujo, j

2 Where they are prepared to execute all orders i

in their line with promptness and in a wi rkmaidike manner. J

Horse-shoein- g done with neatness and dispatch. 711-l- y ;

;

Wagon and Carriage Builder,
Hi Kius Street, Honolulu.

13L REPAIRING DONE WITH CJRF.q,
vyr. AND NEATNESS. ".

ALSO
t

Particular attention given to i

Blacksmithing and Horse-shoein- g.
!

IT Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
033 ly

E. 37a I) E 11 Ij ks Y,
SADDLE 6l HARNESS MAKER, i

CORNER

tf'ih Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu. SftS

tT Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island
Orders attended to piomptly. 660 ly

DLTONSt BLAUVELT,
Saddle and Harness Itlakcrs,

KING STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage Trimming in all its
umtifiies.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. Col ly

GG itroot. OO
1U. T. IOiAFJiL,

IMPOhTER AND MANUFACTURER or

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE !
Suitable to this market.

trr Old Furniture repaired and Mattrasses of all de- -
I f I riptions made to order.

Before buying elsewhere call at SGand 88 Kingstreet.
6'J3 ly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Furniture

Of Beery Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street, opposite E. II. Boyd's

Family Market; Workshop ut the old stand,
Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 6S9-l- y

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
spectfully inform the public that he is prepared to cast
aud finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

37 All kinds of ship and plantation worV furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following,
sizes: , , 1, 11, 2 and 2J. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMKS A. HOPPER,
695 ly King street.

J. ill. OAT & SiT,
S X i X - TA5I 13L O It? S5 ,

KAAHUMANU STREET,
4 ft Vnf I aatiafiifllnn miam ntafwl In tail wnrlr hirnml

"out from our Loft. 722 ly

KALIHI SOAP WORKS,
BY W. II.MIUDDY.

fflHE PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVE- -

M. WORKS is prepared to supply Customers and the Public

With the Best Yellow Soap.
IT SOFT SOAP always on hand. 722 6m

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

np.HE PROPRIETORS OF THE ABOVE
M Works are prepared to supply customers, and the pub-

lic In general, with the heat quality YELLOW' SO A P.
SO FT SOAP nlwnya on hand.
Ths Highest Pmicb paid fok Soap Cubase. 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,

c . Wr . GRAY & CO., LELEO,
(Office. Xo. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of Soap.

XT Beef, Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted. 698 ly

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY!
R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,

NUUANU STREKT.

MEDIUM AND NAVY BREAD,PILOT,on hand and made to order.
dfcio, M ater. Soda arui Butter Crackers,

JENNY LIND CAKES. lie.
SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made or the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on band.
N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

6a9 ly .

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

Auuann Street, bet. Merchant and Queen,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Stoves, Lead Pipe, Oalv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose
Bibbs, tnp Cocks, India Rubber Hose best In
lengths of 25 and 60 feet, with Coupling and Pipe com.

plete. Also, a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citixens of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-
erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by su ict
attention to busiaess to merit the same for the future.

XT Orders from the other Inlands will be carefully attended
o. 606 ly

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY.

A K E ALL KIN D S OFiy
Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
Also, Boilers, Coolers and Sheet Iron Work, and all kinds of

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.

A large stock of Piping. Elbows, Tees, Brass Valves and
Cocks, Sheet Iron. Boiler Plate, Bar Iron, Centrifugal Wires,
India Rubber Packing, and every description of Machinery
always oo hand.
A Great Variety of Machinery en hand & for Sale Low.

686 ly HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

STRAWS,
C5UCII AS ARE CSED FOR MAKING

Fancy Card Frames, for sale by
708 2m H. M. WHITNEY.

Letter Sheets,
TfcTUlTII MAP OF THE HAWAIIAN ISL-- i

AN D3 printed on them, can be had at the Bookstore.
624 Price 12 Cts., or per Ilsxrn.

'gtcibaniral.

Cabinet Maker and French Polisher
IIOTKL STKKET.

;27 Near the Drug Store of J . .Molt Smith Co. ly

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

OX II A M AND FOR SA LE,CONSTANTLY
WAIMEA TANXHKY C. NOT LEY.

By Oil ly) A. S. CLKGIIORN, Agent.

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Queen nntl Richards Streets.

27o tlio Xjaclios !

IfLITIXU! FLITIXd ! AM) CRIMPIXG D0E
TO ORDER.

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and nil Unstarched Clothing done
at K educed Rates.

Grills' nncl Ships' Work Solicited.
jy Wagon In attendance. B. II. LYON,
720 Cm Proprietor.

JAS. L. LEWIS,
C O O P E R IV O 11 A IJ U E R,

At the Old Strand,

Corner of King and Bethel Streets.
A large Stork of OIL S II Oc K S and all kinds of Coop,

eriiljg Materinla constantly on hand.
rr- - He hopes by attention to buxiuess to merit a con- -

tinuaiice of the patronage which he has hitherto tn- -
,.TvAij.jcdT and for which hf now returns his thank.

iZi bin

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
King Slrcvt, next to Bethel Vestrj.

Honolulu, II. I. 727 ly

A I. EX. CAJSE'IZELE,
TAILOR, 3.

FORT STREET, opposite C. E. Williams1 Cabinet
"M Ware-roo-

HOIST. EETT & CO.,
Boot m ii1 Iioo IVIsxlf eis.

728 Hotel st, opposite the Fell Tfcr. ly

IX-- voss,
No. 5 Merchant street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

large Tariety of
HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE

Which lie offers for sale at the lowest nvirket prices.
Cont-ititin- of

Bets of best Black Walnut Parlor Furniture,
Spring back Kasy Chairs, Lounges, Mattrasses.

ITT Hair and Spring Mattrasses. Window Shades aud Slip
Covers made to order. Old Furniture repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

7Terui Reasonable. Jd
All orders from Ship-master- s and the other Islands will be

promptly attended to. 714 ly

JO El IV IVE1EE,

ISLt oliinist,
HAVING BOUGHT THE STOCK

and taken the Stand,
No. 44 (lower floor) Fort St..

Lately occupied by Mr. THOMAS TANNATT ai a

LOCK, GIN A.D GENERAL REPAIR- - SU0P,
Will carry on the Business as heretofore, and will Repair all
kinds of Light Machinery and Metal Work of every dest riptioiil

PUMPS, &C, PUT IN GOOD ORDER.
ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR SALE CIIF.AP,

A Variety of Sewing- - Machines,
Guns, Pistols, Shot, Ammunition,

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, Ete, Etc.
gS Centrifugal Wire Cloth Cut to Order. "".

COLSJ AGKXT IN' THIS KINGDOM FOR

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machines.
704-l-

1870. 1870

0
HILO, II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
CROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE, IM

to suit purchasers, by
722 6in WALKER At ALLEN, Agents.

O NOME A PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870,

riOMING IN. FOR SALE IN QUANTI- -
"A,V TIES to suit purchasers, by

721 tiin WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. no YD.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
4C, furnished to order. "M ly

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
G. WALLER,

KING STREET. HONOLULU. 687 ly

MAKEE PLANTATION.
TEV CROP OF

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Coming in. For Sale by

710 6m C. BREWER A Co., agents.

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870,

O.MING IN. FOR KALE IN Q.UAKTI
W TIKd to suit purchasers, r.y

709 6m WALKER b ALLEN, Agent.

HAWAIIAN IiRATIlJRK !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

REGULAR SUPPLY FROM THE CELE-
BRATEDA
WAIMEA TANNERY,

For sale at the lowest market rales by
692 ly A. S. CLEG HORN, Agent.

Waikapu Plantation,
II. Cernwell, Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
WTmOM THIS PLANTATION FOR SALE
M. in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to

685 ly GEO. O. McLEAN, Agent.

Key Checks. Baggage Checks !

Something New for the Islands.
;r-n- 'V THE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGS w received, by the Idaho," a further supply of
Stencil Dies and an Outfit of Key Check Dies,

Wocld Invite the attention of the Public to the same.
XT Key Checks, with owner's name and residence. If re-

quired in German Silvsr, $1 each. Can be mailed anywhere.
Persons, Arsociations. or Departments ordering a number at

one tune wiU be allowed a liberal d'.scoAt.
THUS. O. THRUM,

729 3m Front Room, over the Post Office.

IS LAIYK BOOKS,
AFRESH SUPPLY OF JOURNAL RULKD

BOOKS, just received per D. C. MUR-
RAY and for sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

nsuranrr (TarDs.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND i: DIN III? KG II.
ESTABLISHED, ISOv.

CAPITA T. 2.000.000
Arcumululi'il nml !venlrl I'll nil, 'i,H'SH,H
finilE UNDERSIGNED II A V E BEEN AP-- 1.

POINTED AHEXTi the SMii.lwi. Ii lU.il, and are
authorised to Insure Against r Ire upon fnVurahle teims.

Risks taken in any part of the Inlands on Wooden Buildings,
and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses and Fur'.l
ture. Timber, Coals, Miips ill li:irlor with it will, out cargoes or
under repair. XX ly ED. HJFFi.CHLAKiKK ti CO

F. A. SCHAEFER,
Hrrnirii ltoitrtl I' ulrrrrilrra.AGENT I)r-- f en Hour ft of t'iitrrwrii'ra,

Aui ul Viruua Uourtl of I'uilrr rltr ra.
710 ly

1 1 a m ii ur c : 1 1 - ii r n m i : .n

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, HAVING KEENTMIE Agents of the mIhivc Company, are prepared

to insure risks against Eire on Stone and l'ru k Buildings,
and ou MerrhiiiidiM! trel therein, on niont lavorable terms.

Fur particulars apply at the office of
F. A. fCll AEKER s CO.

Honolulu, Blsy 4.1861. QUI ly

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
nMHE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THE

M lioston Hoard of I'lulerwritern, uotify Mmlrll of Veels
and others that all bills for Repairs on Vr Is, and all bills
for General Average purposes, inunt bo approved by the Agent
of the llostou Underwriters, who must also be represented ou
all surveys, or such bills will not be nllowcd.

69a ly C. UK K WEIL & CO., Agents.

MERCHANTS' MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ol t--uii IrmM'tMCfo.
riMIK UNDEKSIGNED HAVIXJ III-'- . EN

,.t....l Ml.j.av I .. ar fr.i I.... sr.. s

iotorm the public Unit they ttr f'w tsrttur'tl in imiim

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
CARGOES. FREIGHT nii.l 'IREASI'R

69d ly WALKER tt ALLEN.

THE I1R1T1SI1 AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

(LIMITED,)
RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses in the 1'olleies of ibis (Umipany are

specially advantageous. THEO. II. DA VI KM, .
Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMFY
Isue l ire and Life 1'ollrlcs

N THE MOST LI HER A L TERMS. ALL
Claims for Losses ketlled with promptituil".

702-l- y THEO. II. DA VI Kb, Agent.

I M I 1" RIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of TONfiOV.

i.l till ! .1 A. ). I --i .)

CASH CAPITAL, S,OO.ooo:
MlJ.lCKiMI) lIAVINf; 1!!.HVTHIE .: i ., .. " ( ; t;.e ! re Couirabr ' '.be II iwat.

Ian Islands
Are Trr j:i ril t Iniur AhiuhI I'irt;

On Brick. ume W.xl"it IJ'iill b, Mertlimnll. l''i"r
tttrsj, 4ke u LC uU I v !!: v:rui- F'r t.Hrs;eal'.r ci'piy
atUieoUiceof (0811) WALKER ALLEN.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF INEW YORK.
CASn ASSETS, OVER $3C,000,000!

Cash Dividends iu 1808,

$3,237,137 23.
The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premiums May be raid Seml-Aonnjt- ll) or Qnarterl).

ADAMS & WILI)i:it,
689 ly Agents for the Hswaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT

Life Insurance Company
HARTFORD, CONN.

ZEPIIAMAII I'REPTON Vice President
EDWIN W. BRYANT Actuary
WOODRRIDUK ft. OLMtfl'EAl HecrtUry
LCCIAN ti. WILCOX Medical Examiner

0KGAMZKU IV I84C. Ill kill III YV.UVV.Tl kl
A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY!

Namberlng orer CO Member.
Assets Jan. 1, 1870, over $27,500,000!

Surplus, over 89,600,000.
Total Claims ly Death, (paid to dale,) Over

$9,500,000.
Total Dividends, (paid to dale,) Over $8,000,000.

Current Dividend from Fuity to Seventy per
Cent..

Current Income, over $19,000,000 per Annum.
Its Income from Interest atone More than Pays Ut

Claims by Death.

There being no stockholders Its Surplus belongs exclusively
to the mend-era- , and is equitably diviilrd among them In
ANNUAL DIYIDKNIjS, which may be applied iu reduction
of premiums, or may be accumulated at Ir.tere.t tor the benefit
ol the Assured, or may be received by them in Cash.

l'aid-u- p Policies are e ranted after two or mors y eats Pre-
miums have been paid, thus practically making

All Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng.

It Issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Insurant, ami
has adopted In its working several SPECIAL FEATURES,
original with this Company and onVred by no other.

LAST YEAR'S FaOSPLUOlS BlSllYKSS.
11,000 Policies Issued, Insuring-- about $39,000,000 00
Iuconie received and accrued 9,064,06 si

Porlns; its last fiscal year this Comny paid In dividends to
the living and on the policies of lu deceased members, Two
Millions Two Hundred and rurty-fiv- s Thnnasnd Two Hundred
and Fifty-Tw- o Dollars, and at the same time added mora than
Klve Millions Three Hundred aud Fifty Thousand Dollars to Its
accumulated capital.

XT The whole record of this Company has been one of prudent
management and prosperous advancement. Anions; the older
and Leading- - Lire Insurance Companies Its average ratio of
expenses to Income has, through its entire history , been the
lowest of any.

further Information concerning this eld and reliable Com.
panyglveuby HENRY M. WHITNEY,

Agent for th Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, October, 169. 6U If

avili.iai iiutiiiii:i:ys
BECS TO INFORM HIS FIHKXPS AM)

that n baa suooetded Messrs. KRUWM CO.
In the

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Business,
A nd respectfully solicits a share of their patronage. II laUuds
to keep the

BEST ERAXDS OF WIVES, SriKITS, 1LES, Ac,
That can obtained ia any Market.

Has on hand now a good assortment of Goods in bis Una, I nd
expect shortly to receive an assortment of

German and French Winea, Liqueur
and Drandiea, Ac, Ac,

123 Ol the best qosllty 1m

IS .ink ol I? ii gin nd Paper,
X SHEETS AIIOUT THE SIZE or FOOLS.
CAP, suitable for Plans, Surveys, Kxcheqner Bills, Ac,

This paper is made out of linen, and la almost ladeatructlbla
with ordinary nsage. Jfor sale by

")- - '119 2m



C 0 1VX IVI EIi C 1 fl X. ,

S ATI HOAY. Mjr &.
The fir,. r r.ry o Mtll.ournr, which arrived on Sunday

KinM and a..l..U -- n Tu-.I- a. evening, took over two hundred

fcHwaf.H.c.rtBi.tii.sthkUycl .uif--x, and inolaases,

coon--d to Auckland aud ."yJii-- y. Coi-u-cri- us Ihe extremely

low priresat which Ilt-- M n!o in Hjn( r",lbTe
i reiXunly ik. great riW i. i.-- ii. .ulpmeuU thi-be- r, thou- -,

all the Cliial market-- are supplied ttm the cheast sugar

rrii rountrUs in the world Mauritius, l.lecf B.,urbwoad

J. Iron...:-.-.-- .! price currents t,w Uf.re ca we aher
Ibe feOwifJ puwuUw, wLirb will our merchants
pl.;ilr-- and ..th-a- . V. e I i to, it is the Er.gt.h

tol of W p,uruU,

iikti. 1 he tint J in Aik kUi id is jic Jruy (two ctnU.) a
i.,an.i lor all ;r..J i fcd iw duey for raw, live sni.iuvs.

,ur pet.-..- - i- -r f'vt. . r 11- - ii., ...juu.1 t' cue and one-nren- th

cial.twin of the Aucklandc.l a I..-.- - tin; t

market, luc foutkrrn troi ol the .'UJ j

ut.s'L are m Urate. ai.d f r wbitc eryslabt arc
raiiLiin.t! -- u ' are AifKt.tI say 4--1 ! 4id per K

Hi L'xi-- t ! r the f rui' r, a: '1 3i l to j; 1 for the Utler quality,
blh in small uiats.'' !

Mot-"- . TV duly in S)..'n-- y is thrw shillings per esvt.f ,

IK nif i,Cirinri. I

arul I

tiu.4 or ruit Inds.
Bice la AuckUtal the duty i 2s per ewU I.alest qivita- - ,

t. ,n t ja --") f t 'f-- a '''"-- y ,ne an,y Ir ,on I

Latere iuf,t.iii;. Java, U.tri.r, LM i I'atua. 1T lua Si til ,

Conc Iy.iu.y, i pr pound duty. ttuitcd at 6d is cdiri:iw in vi titer jaj-r-
. 2lr. Ivumnhoa prc-fi'- d

l lnll..arl.I 71 C 6 r Jasa and plantation Ce loo. j p.,, a resolution Vi the AseOUil'ly, wliieh W.1B

la A !!. ! i'l. I'M'l C( W.'. Tl duty a. th Utter ,rt-,-- ,t:
fc 3 J,c

. I I

K''t I:i AurWIir.!. 71 , duly nl rcw!.
A- - -- T In Aarklnnd. M. Iuty d when in bulk. J

HtT l.'.Jre, CI ; r ton. I'utJ 5 per Cei,t. ad alumn. I

Tin ft C;d. Iuy 2nrrwt. inbuilt.
i

a s ".t r t.
ivrsTots 2 i. per iKjhi la Aurkian.l-J.re- r ti,r,o.
tM-- . ivr bushel A i !fc, it l fi! 3s. j

I tot -1 i- -r t i t usi quality. j

t romow of the Ayhifj price currents at hand, we extract

iHe M', w i...r.utioa tb uria; duik. wJ bank (

ral- - t r eii hai.tfe a:d d.'jynt al that port : i

raiiscsT TaaifK.
CuxtomV dTi'-- s i7n.U-- on the f.llowinp articb , importej ;

into ?;.iu-- y tr-- iu :1 aivl umler any Hag j
. d.

rrandv, '.rwit, rum, and th z nj.;r;ts...t.r gad. roof lu 0
LiUurs,rurit.t, brand d fruit, ao-yn-

1() Qbttiers. etc
- ir.ts d.sti.bil fr'i i.uv' irs ii'-'- ti wUirft

(Ul cn' ils'irt be beu Jktul...... do. 'J z '
rj-r.- ts lislilU-d lotn m.U ri;tU Uhi bu:u

.!o. 'no rut"tii' uuiy ia .1 --.t.
Wines ...-c- r ralloa a o

Ale and i'--r do huik, in w i;.. . . . i!j. 0 3 :

d'x U.. (in U tO.- - ... do. U ti
t i,ium. . . ... . -- ...r U Iluu
ToUicco Un uHiLf turod .in. I j.uu:f.. ... do. 2 U

do. (anniaiutacturii....... ... 1 0
... do. 3 0c.r--- - - --

K.ce ...per ton XiH
Tra ...p--- tt u

'ort' air I cl.ict ,ry ... do. 0 -
r;j;it frrrinedaiHl camly... ...per cwt. 6 H

do. (rasj... ..... ... d.K 5 4
,fLi- . . . . do. 3 u

Milt ...cT btl-h'.-

I ..t ..jr It "0 i
Uried fru.ls and n'.t . '.I'"' lr CWt. 1J 0

Al V..RtM W TISS.
AIv. n!r.ii all r' d4 ri.it h- - rcinlc f-- re ei.unieraleil as beiriif

li.il.t. t...;uiy.rcepti. Hiyw,fl..ur.u!!",i.i,bicK
km- -. i.iiio manures, or.-- s (unsmeltrd), Jol.1 dut,

bullion, r military and naTal tocs. iiiasengera' biifg.ilje, :

.... .cim-iis n mittr ii n ;, m -
bri.ts, pUi. Is. lre-- . hrulw, ! slakes and bark f r building
puri-- .. frrh f.u.t.and arl. n pr.-Iu- fresh meat una lv- -

j

in aniiu ils. j lor e. ry tl'W value thereof.
1'obt chakkcs. :

HvJiKy f a fre i).,rt. thtr are no charges on shipping '

esrept p'ocp, wh . h is 4-- ix ton inwards, and 4d ir toii

MVMttm R.tes or Ecx.ie Discotxr. j

Dratti on i...doii at bo days si-- i per cent, premium.
The Kan S.s :s s. il at an increased usance, allowing i to J

lr cent, t r rv thirty days.

dJut'nlVr": ""W
ou Kniish or i ireiii bills dishonored 10 ir ,

cent ; on inl c l.rtii.l. 5 f r cent.
ii-t- .i sr. On bills not taxing more trian 93iiays'cur- -

nricv. i ii r cent, ir annum. On bills not having more than
lii.i.i)s curren. j,Girc..uupcraluiuiu. beyond ihut 7 and
s per r. hi. '

K.- i rt duty i Coi:ial s Id, Is 1 per ounce.

sbip- - Mail. j

Fob sHs Fb escio-i- vr ii. c. Murray, Wclncsday next. J

I I.eueis I't r Nettie Mertill, Monday.
;

Fi Hilw l er eltie Jlerrill, .Mouday.
Fo KilIVr Jenny, Tu elay. !

PORT OX" SOIJOZ.TJZ.U. II. I.
AUUIVALS.

21 SV-- Waiota. Uudoit, frsa Maoi.

i IJrii Btnir City oC Melbourne, Grainger, 20 days ;

from Sydney, via Auckland, 19 day. i

bk Cambmiite, Miller, todays from Portland, o.
Z iVhr Nettie Merrill. Cluney, from Maui.

SI Srhr Warwick. Juho Uull. from Motokai.
!

S hr IHrana, Makanahek'bete, from Maui, !

ji A-li- r Jenuy, from Kauai.
t rVhr Mary, Kaal, from Kauai. j

1 "enr Hitrir, rrmn rvauai.li Am bk comet! uir, is day. from sa Frauci-c- o
Mano..kawai,Makaiii,troiMi.

- s'ln itr m naii iruui JiiUiu
S hr Mary Cllen. Towers, from Maoi. j

"i nr .eiew.'ieuiii, iioiii i

--j Nor r sh r M fcwwman, a iwood, la days from j

Midway is. i

hr Haine. ika,rpm Kauai. ;

t; Am sh Sumatra, Mullen, 16 days from San Francisco,
ji; Srhr M ian. Wahis. from Maui.

! hr OU I -- How, Marrhatit, from Hawaii.
J7 Schr F:iiry Un. rtmith, from ManL j

JT Schr Waii.la, Uudoit, from Maui.
.1 Selir M.iriUla. llcrrill, from Hawaii.
j7 Sehr Kitiy Cartwrixht, White, from Kauai. i

J7 i'chr ls.il I'.a. Knslish, from Marquesas,
is ii ir M.i Kciku iNape, from Maui. i

J- - , hr Nettie MerriU, Cluney, from Maui.

UBIMRTURGS
Jl iy 21 A Kr Kate I er, IJ. rrrs. for Hawaii.

Am sinir Ajtx, FkjL for Francisco.
.1 S,-h- r M"i Reiki. Nape, for Maui.

2 Ilrit stmr City of Melbourne. (; rainier, for Sydney.
t rchr W arwiek. John ihiil. lor Molokai. !

24 schr Waiohv. l'udnit, tr Maui.
;l-- A kr Nellie Merrill, Cluney. lor Maui,
it Sehr Jenny, for Kauai,
il s, hr Ketini Ana. Rikekc, for Kauai. j

Jj S hr M iry, f.r Maui.
2 Manuokawai. Makahi, f Maoi. j

2 S hr I'atahi, ll;Ulast-r- , for Maui. i

i i Am sh Sumatrr, Mullen, f r Hontkonj.
tfi sVhr Mary fcll- - tu Powers, lor Maui. !

07 r llattie, Nik:u f t Kauai.
ii Schr Kituu. Wahla, for Maui.

IMI'OKTS.
Fbom PoBTt.exn fer Cambridae, May 2J :

nfad.es. H3 Luni' er, ft...139,,-J.- J

Ciller, k- - g 1 do. dressed, ft .... 43,5oJ
Flour, i sacks 814, Staves, pkgs 6

EX PORTS.
'- - -

Fob Fimuiu Chi ie I'er Clara R. Sutd, May lith : j

Salt, l.ms 125
Value DomeMic l,0U0 W.

Fob Pt Fbasciico Per stmr Ajat. May 23 : I

flauanas. bncha ........ i'W gkius, calf. No. ........ S
Hooks, bv.. ........... 2 d-- sheep, No....... 35
Coffee, irv f'lo Sugars, lbs. ...........727.077
Hides, No 316 Specie ..$7d.7u
Hkins, f iat. No 2. PnJ; And stores.

Value Foreign. $1(30; bomesuc..... $44,491.18
Fob Svpjsev I'er stmr City ol Melliournc, May 24 :

Coffee, los. ............ 4-- Rum coloring, pkg.. .... 1
MoWs, galls......... 1.4O0 rfogars. U............2SO,57G
Fulti. lbs l'l.l J'j.Atid stores.

Value Domestic. .....$17,052 95
Fbow Sax FAci".o Vet R M S'.oman, Slay 26:

rotators, sacks 30

I'ASskxUKKS.

Fob St Fa tscisco i'er stmr Ajax, May 23 T II Hinck, (

John lmrdma n, II W Severance. Mrs A II Severance, Rev
Mr (vlurKes and wile. Miss Haitie siures, Julia sturges, j it
Athertoii. wile and 1 children, Mi.s A:berton, Mrs Cooke, Miss
Mary Cn.ke, J C rdug-- r. T V lleurk. Rev E C Hissell and
wife, M Marri-el- ti and wile. Misa Huntingdon. W ti Bush,
Ramsey von Pristcr, Samuel Wilcox, Mrs Mclllan and child,
S C Andrews, Miss Andrews, Ferd lieinricbs, Mrs Hillebrand
and 2 sons. A W tJuy, JoatUiu Alveti, Joe 1 lav is, T Hunter,
W illiam rnp4rl'ib. Miss Cleveland. Mr Mr HobbleT,
wile and 4 children. R Punch, wife and 4 children, R E lnis,
Wife and child, Mrs Convey, Miss K Corncy, Miss Uudoit. Rev
John Murphy, Clarence Kinney, aud lad in transitu from Syd-B- e

M.
Fa on Sis Fbahcisco I'er Comet, May 23 Mrs Johnstone,

Mrs Pierce, Miss l.ew-rs- , Mr Hanueberg, Mr Nungesscr, W S
W ylall, A W Bush, The Lewis and wile, Manuel Suva, C A
I nb ;r, A C Muir, Geo Leonard, James Levy 14.

I'ioh itTDJEV Per stmr City of Melbourne, May 22 Miss
Curhanan. 1 l K.-I- .y. R IUi.liael and wife, T J Richards, K
W JUmnrond. W MrEroy, W 1'epjs, J llannon, and 1S6 in
transitu ix San Francuo 135.

Fr tiet Per stmr City of Slelbnuroe, May 24 II K
Gortdard, F Vincent, and Zi others in transitu from Saa Fran-
cisco KJ.

MAUklEU,

J Ssojis IIoldex In Iloooluio, on Thursday cveninj
Mav !'--. at the tort Street Church, by Kcv. Frank Thompson
Mr. Jom I. Sissos- - to Mis-- LLLK Holdex.

The Boat Thieves. By the schooner O ld Fellow,
which arrived yesterday from &au i Kona, ve
learn that wba the schooner was off the coast of
Kaa, a whale boat was seen in shore which, from the
description given of the boat that was stolen from
Honolulu about a fortnisht ago, the master rightly
conjectured waa the missing boat, and gave chase.
There were two men in the boat and they immediately
made for the shore, which they reached before the
schooner eould overtake them. The men on landing,
proceeded to the residence of Capt. Haley, where they
were followed by the master of the schooner, who de-

manded that they be given up to him to bring them
to Honolulu. Capt. Haley refused to do this, without
a warrant from Honolula. so the master had to con-

tent himself with bringing the boat and her outfit,
consisting of a barrel of water, a bag of bread, and
ecme beef-- It is reasonable to suppose that these
boat thieves were concerned in the enterprise of at-

tempting to run away with the schooner If 'arwiek.
from the U. S. S.Tbe two men were first runaways

Jamesown, were arrested, shipped in the Mary,
whaler, pocketed $C0 advance cash, and then stole
the Isjat

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, MAY 23.

Sf" In the proceedings of Monday,
as given clbcwhere, occurs the following rijiort :

Mr. Kamahoa introduced a resolution that l!ic President r--d
r the Aergeaiit-ot-tr- to brii.g before the Assembly the
r n of the iubli.-t- r of tlie Auoioi to answer for the

trievauces against the inlr.jducer c.f this rcaulution published
in his paptr.

Mr. Jiula'hiaofi (Minister ( the Interior) advttd tbnt Ihe
be withdrawn, as it did iyt uoaiiy to hring

j the.e newspaper pubii-be- r before the Assembly ; that IT.
i tiulick. whin editor f ti e A'uoioi. was brought before the

ActuMy. snl cetrure,l for 111U-1..- 1. tn.-nl- which, ore rred in
hi -i-i.-r. Nut what g i dkl it do? Is the p- -r more iJor s revoluli-rf..-i- l ? It ln been worse than ever since then,
ai! has d- - termined Vt overthrow the Government and

n4 The idra of ,he A i to transfer this
Kiic ioin v .nie rther counirv, but they can't do it. (Wr.
Lyons aWed f rpr of. The u 1'rusideiil stated that the
irH-ri- and drrncritd new-aer- were not Uie House.)
I tlo not think any one in the Assembly has more cause for
roinj.UiniJ.c uiu-- t ihe Aditrtitrr aifl Kvuktxi than I have. I
hae been iuir-J-rcsent- reieu-diy- , but I treat wilh C"E--

th'-i- r s.le oloect is t p rontmipl upon the ;oenunenl "IlJ
overthrow it, which is their power, 4

The AiVSTIser and Ki okoa are publislied by
the same rerson, who is responsible Kr all- -

mistook the purport of the report, and brings in
his grievance, Ht-kin- a public censure without
the slightest eau&e. We wish to state here, once
for all, that if our reports contain errors ol fact,
we shall always cheerfully correct them, when- -

CVcx tliey are retorted V) vs.
pcrjinr, the lanuae of the Minister of the

? .
Interior, as quoted above, we might as til. in
order to avoid misunderstanding", u? plain lan- -

guoge, and say distinctly that if he intends to
charge us with dihl yalty to our Sovereign, or
with any attempts to create revolution, or to
trant-fc- r this Kingdom to any other country, we
brand the assertion as A FAUShllOOD, com- -

in from whatever source it may. The whole

I'" tnc rrescnt Ministry seems to be to
screen their own acts from the inspection of
Legislative committees and the jcople by raising
the cry of 44 traitors" or 44 annexationists."
We admit that this has been so far a successful
dodge, but the time will come when it will fill
upon listless ears. We ask who are most likely
ta clamor after annexation? We believe that
owners of large tracts of find, sugar planters
and graziers, are directly interested in such a
ch:wi"e. It has struck many as stranire that
u.,onI tc return of two of the present .Ministry
from III ISsioilS abroad they haVC inVCstcU Lirgclv
. ,
in rt-1- estate.i Is it possible that the principal

IratorS hold ministerial Isjl tfolioS ? No OllCl t
knows better than the Ministers themselves that

.
we have always denounced annexation m what- -

cvfcr ljim il hiW CoI ul' publicly and privately,
even to the hjbA of patronage and friends, and
that no iu(irc determined suj.porters of Hawaiian
independence can be found than ourselvc.

r jiC intcja. to express the idea that MinisU-r- s

, .
constitute 44 the (toveiiiincnt, it betrays a con- -"iiiccitcdness and vanity of which no one prooably
dreamcJ Ministcr4 arc the chief executive
officers o the Clovcmmcnt. V hilo the (lovein- -

iiient (as the Uritish, for instance,) may be the
most jcrfcct known, the Ministers may be imbc- -

ciles, and arc always subject to removal at the
sr!l rf t!rt SinTr, i.rn n nil Tiiniitii cliHf t!ltill J t mi e. v iti u ,u iv ,

Government remains the same as before. We
oppose the prewnt Ministry, because we consider
ito policy unwise, and because it or more correctly
speaking, its leader, has evinced a disposition to
injure private interests at the public cxjiense ; to

.
oppress the native race, and thus hasten their
extinction, and to aggrandize himself and his
friends at the expense of the people.

In common with a large majority of the foreign
ailJ native population, we belie vc there can be
no trmanent change for the better nor that
the
.

rapid decrease of the native race, which is now
threatened to become virtually extinct within the
FrwK;nt generation, can be stayed, until there
is a cnanirc in the Ministrv and in the rolicv of
the Administration. If none is allowed to take
place, then we must all suffer alike chiefs, na-- j
tives aud foreigners ; and though Ministers and
their friends may retire with ill-gott- en fortunes,
the people will, when too late, realize the fact
that it has been at their expense.

jLrOtSlCTlnt I've? .Tot tlntrs.
One of the most important proposed measures

of the session is now under discussion in the As--
scmbly, the Act to repeal certain sections of
the Civil Code commonly known as the 44 Masters
and Servants Law." The bill was introduced by
the xueiubcr for Kohala, Mr. Lyons, who opened
the fight for fight it is between the M inistry
and the Independents with a lengthy and argu- -
mentativc speech, forcibly setting forth the evil

j working of the present law. Mr. Henry Thomp-- .
son (member for Honolulu) stiokc at length and

j very ably in favor of the bill, and several other
members of the Independent side ventilated their

j ideas on the same subject. It was the ordjr of
the day for Thursday, when Mr. Thomjton, who
had the floor, made a most powerful argument on
the evils of the system legalized by the Civil Code.
During his speech he produced a contract
made in 1SG7, under which a native bound
himself to serve two months, and by the system of
getting into debt his m ister had kept him in
service for nearly three years, the laborer only
obtaining his freedom this present week. It was
the most convincing evidence of the rottenness
and iniquity of the present labor system that has
yet been brought to light. The Ministry kept
a discreet silence during his speech while the ar-

guments brought fotwaid last fall at the Kauma- -

kapili meetings were rciteiatcd and clinched.
!..Mr. Boyd made an attempt to answer the able

speech of Mr. Thompson, but his arguments eli-

cited nothing new, and the House adjourned with-

out coming to a vote, the Act being made the
special order for Monday next.

An amusing episode occurred on Tuesday,
when Mr. Kumahoa, (Puna) brought forward a
resolution to the effect that the editor of the
Kuokoa newspaper be brought to the bar of the
House and censured and perhaps done something
else with for having called him (the member)
something he thought untrue. The member was
evidently a good deal annoyed that so damaging
an aspersion on his character should go to his
constituents through the press, and spoke at some
length and with great earnestness for his resolu
tion. He indignantly repelled the insinuations
made, as his constituents were all constant readers
of the Kuokoa, and it waa quite fearful to contem-

plate the probable result (i. e. that he would not
be d) when this wicked assertion of the
newspaper should be read from one end to the
other of Puna. The Minister of the Interior very
properly moved to indefinitely postpone the reso-

lution, but allowing himself to be betrayed iuto
making a speech on the subject of the 44 press,"

which he seemed to hare forgotten is the fourth
estate, said some rather singular things, in his
own original rambling way. The gist of it, how-

ever was, that 44 We, the Ministry, don't care a
snap for what the Kuokoa, or even the Comme-

rcial Advxrtisik that vile sheet choose to say
about us. We are beyond their power for good

or ill."
It must 6triko every ono as particularly amus-

ing that the Minister should thus allow his wrath
to get the better of his discretion, seeing that
44 the pre'," in the shape of the Guzttte, is the

pet of the Cabinet, without which they appear to
think the wheels of government would stop. The
Minister of Finance and the Minibtcr of Forcigu

Affairs, very discreetly said nothing during the
debate on the resolution, probably knowing from

experience the consequcuces of dabbling with

printers' ink, and the resolution was disposed of
according to the motion of Ilis Excellency of the
Interior Department.

A looker-o- n at tLc ee66ionB eays that at about
1 or 2 o'clock every day there are a good many
empty seats, the members appearing by that time

to have lott all interest in the proceedings. On

souie oecabions even, it is said, that if a count of
the House were taken, there would not bo a quo-

rum for business. Properly there should bo a
call of the roll, as in other countries, and absen
tees noted, so that the people who pay the bills,

lw are the workers and who theJ ...... ,. ... . tm . ..
drones. iUf.Ilitcncocic s resolutions, ixuureuay o

I proceedings, were intended to ccnBure these ab-:',- Ae

I cna I. lit it id doubtful whether thev will
. '

,i.. ,r.j.J.i., . n,r iu f,.ri m 1 1 euiieeua vine; ere wie w- j
introduced u resolution to the effect that the
Hons. Chas. Kauaina and P. Kanoa should be
paid an annual pension each of $1,000, the lat
ter on condition that he releases all chum to
salary as Governor of Kauai. A motion by the
Mini.-te- r of the Interior to reject the resolution,
brought up Prince Lunalilo, who 6aid that those
two grey old men had done a good deal of im-

portant woik m conjunction with others, as far
back as forty years ago, in bringing this people
out of the darkness of pttgdnisni to the light
which tlicy now enjoyed, and while he was not
particularly anxious that his father should get
the tension, he thought he had as much right to
receive it as some others, and very properly added
that the founders of the CJovefniiient should bo
remembered in their declining years. The mo-

tion of the Minister got a dilatory second from
one of Ids colleagues, with only three or four
votes from their side, and the resolution was re-

ferred to the appropriate committee, by almost a
unanimous vote.

The idea advanced by Prince Lunalilo exhibits
the spirit of a true Nobleman. The Ilawaiiaus
jieople owe a debt of gratitude to all those vener-
able men who have done so much to elevate this
jeople to the position they now occupy. No one
ever begrudged the jension of four thousand a
year bestowed on ( Jovcrnor Kckuanaoa, nor the
two thousand on Judge li ; nor will any one ob-

ject to a pension of one or two thousand a year
to both Kauaina and Kanoa. Let the woild sec
that monarchies are not ungrateful, if repub-
lics arc.

The latter part of Wednesday's session was
consumed in the consideration of the Appropria-
tion Hill. Item after item was hurried through
with but little discussion. When the salary of
the Second Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court was mentioned, as it stands in the Budget,
at 4,000 per annum, the same as that of the
First Associate, one of the native members had
tho courage to get up and move its reduction to
$'3,000. apparently thinking that the latter sum
was quite as much as the present incumbent was
worth. But he found no one to se.cond his
motion.

Yesterday the House was occupied in the con
federation of the Appropriation Bill. The sala- -

ries of Ministers were under discussion, and
although there had been numerous petitions pre-

sented asking that those salaries be reduced, the
Committee of the Whole passed the usual $5,000
per annum witli scarcely a murmur. Straining
at a gnat aud swallowing a camel, some of the
members make a great deal of talk over minor
matters.

J)I.sivilli lllocl uiuler llio Xaivw.
We read in Bennett's Own, that at the late

term of the Circuit Court at Hilo 44 a petition was

presented for a habeas corpus in the case of a
Chinese laborer on the Kaupakuea plantation,
which involved a very important question. It
was not heard, the presiding judge (Mr. Justice
Widcmann) being disqualified under the law."

The only inference as to why the judge was
disqualified is that lie is interested in the Kaupa-

kuea plantation, and consequently a part owner
of the Chinaman or his contract, which is pretty
much the same thing who asked for the writ of
habeas corpus. That writ is the great safeguard
ofliberty in all constitutionally governed countries
and is justly considered a sacred right, guaranteed
to every man. , Is it not humiliating, to sec tho
judicial ermine thus soiled with sugar and
molasses ?

The facts in this case arc, as we arc informed on

good authority, that Ilis Honor is interested in
the plantation aforesaid, inasmuch as he holds a
mort"afc on it to a considerable amount. And

i

the application of the Chinaman for the writ,
might and probably ought to have resulted in his
discharge from the plantation, which would have
been inevitably and legally followed by the dis-

charge of fifty more of his fellow laborers, w ho

are under precisely the same circumstances with
the petitioner. It was brought up as a test case.

The latter part of the paragraph above quoted
states that the petition of the Chinaman for the writ
44 will be presented in Honolulu before First As-

sociate Justice Hartwcll." It would appear to
be just to the Honorable Judge that the nature of
the disqualification should be stated, for it will
strike every impartial reader that disqualifications
cannot be classified merely under one head.

mio A.iitstianllmi 3Tii.ll Xlnc.
The 6tcamcr City of Melbourne, Capt. Grainger,

arrived at her wharf at 6even o'clock Sunday
morning, 18 days from Auckland and 2-- 1 days
from Sydney, bringing dates from the latter port
to April 28th, and from the former to May 4th.
She brought 14G adult passengers and 40 children

in all ISO, all of whom went forward in the
4a.r, which sailed at 10 A. M., on Monday.
The passengers on the Ctty of Melbourne com-

plained of scanty fare and poor accommodations
generally ; but these are incident to : new line,
and Can readily be remedied if a disposition is
manifested to do 60. The two vessels now cm-ploy- ed

arc, however, too Buaall for the long service
they arc engaged in, and until larger and swifter
boats are introduced, there will continue to be
complaints. Tlie City of Melbourne is only 015
tors register, and the Wonga Wonga 1002 tons

oth being iron vessels, and though well
aiapted for coasting service, they are not the
craft required on the long route on which they
are now employed.

The prompt connection at this port of two lines
of steamers, running over routes of two and five
thousand miles respectively, is a difficult matter
to arrange, and the consequent delay of from two
to five dayB, which may olten occur, while it will
be of advantage to us, will not suit those living
at the two termini of the line, who are specially
interested in making as short through time as
possible. For instance, the mailB from San
Francisco for Sydney were in port here five days.
and those from Sydney for England 27 hours
The arrange inenta, when completed, nno-Vi-r tn
avoid detentions at this port of over 5 or 0 hours : !

, . .......dui wo uouds wnetner prcbcnt liivo will
ever nccoinplisb this.

Those who have been instrumental in cettinir !

O O I

this Australian line in operation, certainly deserve
credit for the energy displayed, and for taking
the rick involved in tin unJei taking of thi. kind,

without waiting for subsidy guarantees. Suff-

icient has already transpired to show that a large
passenger traffic, and a considerable freighting
business can be done on it, which alone will
nearly support the whole enterprise. That it ib

destined to become, before twelve months have
by, the most popular and expeditious

route of travel between England and Australia,
is placed beyond a pcradventure.

On our fourth page, we insert tho bill which
will soon pass Congress, to encourage an Aus-
tralian line. Under this law the Postmaster
O'cueral, after advertising CO days for proposals,
can contract with the lowest responsible bidder
to run monthly steamers of not less than 2000
tons burthen. The probability is that the various
parties now interested in opening this route will
compromise and unite under one company, which
6hall receive all the subsidies offered by the
American and Colonial Governments, for there

. ."t s - - a. - .1 a
' certainly is not business sumciem w sustain iwo,
! and much less three lines

Tlie Clilnese Coolie Trade.
It may not be generally known that Congress

has before it a new and stringent law to suppress
the coolie trade, so far as importations into the
United States and in American vessels are con-

cerned. Its provisions are briefly summed up in
the following paragraph :

44 That coii true I a made in a foreign country, whereby emi-
grants shall pledge their labor, lo bo performed
uimn and after their arrival in the United Stales, shall not be
valid in the latter country ; that any person engaging in the
business of importing or procuring im migrants to this country,
either for himstif or other, shall be guilty ol misdemeanor,
puuishahle, lor each offense, by a fine of $500 to $3,u00, or by
imprisonment of Kix months to two years, or.by both, at dis-
cretion of Ihe Court ; that the master, owner or agent of any
vessel knowingly tr:uit-oriiii- hither any immigrant procured
or conttacted for as above, shall be guilty of misdemeanor,
punishable by fine of not more than $5,000 for each ollense ;
that it shall lie unlawful to contract for the service of immi-
grants arriving here with any person but the immigrant him-
self, and 110 contract made with an immigrant within six
months of his arrival, whereby his labor is pledged for more
thau a year, shall be valid penalties $100 to $500 for each
ollense ; thnt the secretary of the Treasury shall cause dili-
gent inquiries to I e made as to these matters, and have such
immigrants fully posted as to the laws on the subject, and
when necessary shall cause proceedings to be instituted before
the Courts lor their relief. There is a clause that nothing in
this Act shall be so construed as to prevent the employment
by contract, for not more than one year, of jiersons to work in
anv mechanical or manufacturing business carried on by the
person so employing such labor."

This law is intended to be of general applica-
tion, but will operate chiefly against the Chinese
coolie trade. It was before the House of Ilepre-scntativ- es

about April 25th, but had not passed
at the latest date, though the next mail may
report it as passed. England and the United
States having thus made it a penal offense to
engage in the coolie trade, which is now con
sidered as synonymous with the slave trade, there
can be no doubt that other nations will be forced
to regard it so and to prohibit it, we among the
rest. There need be no fear about procuring all
the Chinese laborers wanted, for no prohibition
has been or will be made against the migration
of free laborers, to make such engagements as
they choose on arrival in any foreign country.
With this freedom, our plantations can always
obtain all the laborers wanted, but it must be
done in a way which the enlightened sentiment
of the world will endorse.

Those who wish to see how the cooiic traffic is
viewed in the United States and England, arc re-
ferred to a short article on the second page of
Harper's Weekly for April 23d. (3ur laws and
practice in this matter niunt conform to the senti-
ment and practice established in those countries,
of we expect to enjoy their favor and good will.

jNTow Vvcjiinct of nVnclo.
This port is most admirably located to take

advantage of the markets in this ocean, which
may be opened by the steam lines established or
projected. Two thousand miles to the eastward
is San Francisco, within ten days' steaming ; to
the southward is New Zealand, four thousand
miles distant and within fourteen days' steaming,
with the Australian Continent, a few hundred
miles farther on ; while to westward, four thou-

sand miles, is Jap.au, within twelve days, when-
ever the steamers touch here and connect our
port with that Empire. These countries are all
consumers of tropical productions, especially
Bugar, molasses, rice ond coffee.

The steamer which sailed on Tuesday for Aus-

tralia took about two hundred and twenty tons of
our island produce, and, judging from the quota-
tions given in our commercial columns, the ship-
ments thither will pay better than those made
of late to San Francisco. The Colonial tariff
printed also will show low duties, while the
charges for doing business in any of the Austra-
lian ports are said to be very , much less than in
any of the Pacific coast ports. All these must
operate in our favor, and much more so, if a
Reciprocity Treaty between this Government and
the Colonial Governments is made, as has been
proposed. Whether the pending treaty with the
United States is ratified or not, the ratification of
such treaties with the Colonies is no unlikely
thing. If made, it will draw thither a portion
of our surplus tropical products, now seeking a
paying market.

The Colonies can supply us with a fair share
of the imports wanted as low as Boston or New
York, and probably much cheaper than San Fran- -
Cisco. naue win always seek the best and
cheapest sources of supply. If then our export
trade is once diverted to the Colonies, it requires
no prophet to foresee that the bulk of our sup-
plies will come from that quarter also.

The Australian steamers take freight at ten
dollars a ton, which, considering the distance,
(four and five thousand miles,) is cheaper than
to San Francisco, where it is six dollars a ton for
two thousand miles. These rates arc both low,
but without very moderate charges our steamers
could not obtain cargoes, as sugar and molasses
can never afford to pay high freights. California
merchants will thus sec that we have an availa-
ble outlet for our chief staple products, opened
in another quarter, through which a considerable
traffic will go. Already we have shipped thither
in the two pioneer steamers over 400,000 pounds
of 6ugar, and as soon as larger boats are put
on, an increased trade will follow

Advices from Japan, received by the last
steamer, show that our produce is also in de-
mand in that country, and it now only requires
regular packets or steamers to open a payine
trade between Japan and Hawaii. It will not be-
long before these will find it for their interest to
call here and secure the produce which will be
offering for shipment thither.i .

3Xltlway Island.
The return of the Saginaio from Midway Island,

brings to mind the fact that the United States Treas-
ury is in a fair way of being pretty neatly piucked
to the tune, eventually, of perhaps a million of dol-

lars, to go into the pockets of speculators, in the
futile endeavor to make that 44 lone barren isle,"
of any use. The report of Captain Reynolds, of
the Lackawanna, in favor of that island as a
stopping place, was no doubt the prime cause
that led to this attempt to make a harbor, where
so much labor and money must be expended in
accomplishing it.

The weattier at Midway Island is represented
as having been very fine during the stay of the

i

Saginaw. Tbe dredging and blasting operations !

were just commencing, which as we said before,
will cost Uncle Sam a big sum of money in order
to enable a large ship to enter the yet unconstructed !

harbor. Fish and turtle were plenty and eaeily
1 1 1 t r.L 1 c 1cauguc, uufc mere wan uu uraii utxi, puuitues, j

bananas or oranres to be found on the two or
!

three acres of this 44 last best acquif-itio- of the
American Government.

v- - . . . . ,.1 .!. 11. S ; IS, " X acl"C MAU '"l11 J a P
5 iiave it near sit hand Pearl River

TJilV lare enoiio-l- i smil tlpfri rnnm-- h ri nrwmnnrw !

!.i.. r . , - . . r . 0 . ...
uuiu uve nuiiureu or ineir man steamers. Ailt,:at is wanted is about one hundred thousand
dollars to blast and dredge out the channel.
When this is done we have the second best har
bor in this ocean, San Francisco being conceded
to be the finest. I

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Those TV'bo Live ix Glass Hocses, &c. The fol-

lowing item is clipped from the ministerial organ,
which appears to delight in holding poor Hawaiians
up to public ridicule :

Obstreperous. This word willapply to the conduct of an
unfortunate native man, who having been out in the suu ou
Monday last, exjierienced the eH'ects thereof iu the eveuiug.
The actions of the individual were curious to behold, and his
loud and active demonstrations of his desire to fight, attracted
the attention of the police, and the result was that tbe man
was locked up all night, and the next morning, with a swollen
lace and bunged eyes, was brought before the Police Magistrate,
and fined Uie moderate sum of $6 and costs.
We heard of a distinguished foreigner who suffered
from the same cause as the native, and who in the
evening of the same day, suffered a fall, and who
also was guilty of actions 44 curious to behold," but
who fared better than the native, in that a friendly
native and Japanese picked him up and helped him
home. Title and station doubtless saved our subject
from a night in the lock-u- p. YYe advise all who have
to be 44 out in the sun," or are troubled from a like
cause, to join the Good Templars ; they have wrought
some remarkable reformations. There are some of
our citizens who are all that could be desired save
this appetite ; to such we give the above advice.

ron o Loa. The old ITilauea is turning out as
those who knew her best anticipated. Early this
week, when the workmen engaged in
her, had nearly completed their task, which

is well done, they discovered that there 44 was
something rotten in Denmark," and on examining
found the sternpost, and the heavy timber connecting
it with the rudder-post- , were unsound. On tearing
away the planking, these timbers were found entirely
gone, and have been taken out. To repair this part
of the vessel will necessitate the construction of a
huge box, to be placed under her stern. The addi
tional cost to put in good timbers will be from four
to five thousand dollars. Her bow is supposed to be
iu somewhat the same condition, but probably it is
best not to examine that too closely. We last week
estimated the cost of purchase, repairing and refitting
the ITilauea at forty thousand dollars. This Bum
will probably all be required and perhaps more.
Who cares, so long as the money is thrown away in
the country ?

A Woolen Mill. Mr. Robert Hunt, a gentleman,
who came passenger in the City of Melbourne, en
route for Europe, to procure machinery for a woolen
factory to be erected in New Zealand, communicates
to us his wish to establish a woolen factory also some-
where in these islands, provided he receives encour-
agement from those interested here and also from the
Government. His short stay did not allow him to
develop his plans and views with merchants here so
freely as he desired, but he will return to this port
in a few months, and if inducement is offered, make
arrangements to erect a factory. We know nothing
of Mr. II., other than that he is a practical machinist,
who has been engaged in the business. Let the
Legislature, while in session offer some substantial
encouragement to this enterprise, aud we shall soon
have the experiment tried.

al. The United States steamer Saginaw,
Captain Sicard, arrived on Wednesday, eleven days
from Midway Island, where she has been engaged for
two months past in assisting the contractors who are
engaged in removing the obstructions in the channel.
The work is progressing favorably and can be done ;
but it will require from two to five years, instead of
six months as was anticipated ; and from five hun-
dred thousand to one million of dollars, instead of
the fifty thousand dollars appropriated. The officers
of the Saginaw hoped to find the Jljax here to send
important despatches to Washington, but the sailing
of that vessel before her advertised time, disappoints
them as well as many others. The Saginaw will
return to Midway Inland in about ten days.

Fast Traveling. Mr. Henry Nathan informs us
that he made the trip from Liverpool to San Fran-
cisco in fourteen days and five hours, as follows :

From Liverpool to New York 8 days 2 hours.
From New York to San Francisco.. 6 days 3 hours.

The steamer from Liverpool was the City of Brussels,
and from New York he took passage in the Pullman
express train. As soon as fast steamers are plying
between San Francisco and this port, the through
time from Liverpool to Honolulu will be reduced to
22 or 23 days. Quite a contrast this to the time oc-
cupied even two years ago, when it took 23 days
from San Francisco to New York.

25?" Mr. Aheong, who has been employed for a
year or two past as colporteur among the Chinese,
took passage yesterday in the Sumatra, with his
family, for Hongkong. He ranks in China above tho
common people, his father belonging to the literati or
professional class. He was stolen or taken off by foul
means of some kind, and sold as a coolie. He hopes
some day to return to these Islands and settle. But
wherever he lives,.we doubt not his influence will be
in support of Christianity.

From Butaritabi. A letter received by Rev. B.
W. Parker from the Hawaiian Missionary Kanoa.
who is on the above island and dated January 5,
states that the native who shot Mahoe has been him-
self shot by another savage, in a drunken spree.
Mahoe has so far recovered from his wound, as to bo
able to sit up and walk about a little ; but the
wound is still painful and may never heal entirely.

A Desideratum Scfplied. In connection with
the fine hair cutting and shaving establishment o

Mr. Henry Bradley, corner of King and Fort streets,
can be had a warm or cold bath at any hour of the
day, the former requiring fifteen minutes notice.
Quite a change has been wrought iu the appearance
of this corner, showing what a little thrift and enter-
prise can accomplish.

Appreciated. Tlie best proof that the lengthy re-

port of the Minister of Finance was appreciated is
afforded by the fact that our large edition containing
it, of nearly 1,000 copies, was entirely disposed of for
the mails by the Jljax and City of Melbourne. The
minister can desire no higher compliment than this
for his first effort.

Keep Cool. It is a treat, in such warm weathert

as prevails now, to be able to indulge in ice creams
and iced drinks. The former can be obtained at the
Criterion Coffee Saloon, opposite the Court House, and
the latter at Hollister it Hylani's, in Nuuanu street.
Both are healthy luxuries, if moderately indulged in.

An enterprising person started off yesterday
with a tub of ice cream oa a wheelbarrow, and suc
ceeded in peddling his utire supply withiu an hour.
The experiment paid so well, we shall probably have
the luxury often.

EST Tlie bark D. C. Murray will sail for San
Francisco, probably on Wednesday next.

DR. SIHPhET,
Chase's L'nildiiijr, Fort Street.

731 Residence, Mrs. Humphreys', Garden Line.

Eastern Cheese in Drums !

FIRKINS EASTERN BUTTER, Ato very superior article For sale by
HENRY MAY,

731 It 59 Fort Street.

SOTiCE.
MR. S. Ti. DOLE IS MT AG EXT, WITH

Power of Attorney to co!!c?t sll licbts due me, during
my absence from this Kintnlom. GKOKUE CLAltK.

Honolulu, May 27, 1870. 731 3t

ICED WATFJl
CAS BE HAD AT

HOLLISTER & HYLAND'S,
731 NO. 0 8 NUUANU STREET. It

ICE H EAM
BE HAD AT THE CRITERION,"CAN of Queen and Fort streets, every evening, Sundays

excepted, at 7 o'clock.
Parties desiring a quantity will please leave orders tie day

before it is required.
No Coffee nor Lunches supplied after 7 o'clock.
731 It JOSEPH PICKFORD.

Notice to Creditors
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT ONI Monday, the 30th of May. 1870. 1 shall be prepared at my

fifties la iv final divideiula to the Creditors of the Estate of
s. p. nohka, deceased. A. f. judd,

. . .AUUI1UI3I I .K'l ilb V" h 1 i.uiiB
f31 ll By bis Attorney, S. B. DOLE.

S. MACAU LEY,
pjrtn0forte Maker, Tuner & Repairer,

From Chickering Sorts Manufactory,

RESPECT FCLLV INFORMS
-wrnF . th, inhabitants of Honolulu that having bad
YTTYtl Practical experience for the last twenty years111 I - --n.ki-. ami nna.irinir Pianofortes. Organs.
Harmoniums. Concertinas, Violin.; etc-- is prepared to do all. and hones to1. !.,. -- - or manner,
secure a share of public patronage.

p;.r.,f..rr. ?mr.i fsmiu liass buin.i made to order.u.,a ,n at reasonable rates.

Jlatanl. j's Celebrated Appolon.on Qnadrllle Band
Can be engaged for Balis or Parlies.

Orders received at C. K. Williams Furniture Warerooms, s
at S. Macauiey'a residence, Kakui Lane, near Hr, n'sar. 731

J2f Mr. C. C. Bennett publishes in his last Own,
an open letter to the Postmaster of San Francisco,
which indirectly and unjustly reflects on the Hawai-
ian Postmaster General. Mr. B. complains that he
does not obtain hi3 mail matter from the steamer as
soon as the publisher of this paper. Now the facts
of the case are these : The three news offices received
their Sau Frar-cisc-o papers within a few minutes
after the delivery of the mails at the Post-oflic- e.

For their Eastern papers they all had to wait the
convenience of the Post-offi- ce officials to assort, and
some of the papers we did not receive till the morning
after the steamer's arrival. Neither Postmaster
Brickwood nor Col. Coey, (the Postmaster in San
Francisco,) has shown us auy favor whatever over
what is shown to Mr. Bennett or others in delivering
mail matter. We have to thank Mr. B., however,
for calling public attention to the place where papers
can be had two hours earlier than at his office. If it
be so, it is not owing to any partiality, but rather to
private enterprise, and we advise him to procure his
supplies there iu future, instead of sending to Sau
Francisco for them.

Assaults axd Battehies. There have been several
of these during the past week ; first, on Sunday, on
board the City of Melbourne, steamer, when the
steward pitched into one of the passengers, and
would, if not interfered with, have given him a bad
beating with a paper ruler an odd thing for a stew-
ard to handle. He was arrested and fined $10, on
Monday. On Tuesday, a more serious assault and
battery occurred. A sailor, named Olaf Peterson
belonging to the bark Cambridge, had an altercation
with William Carroll, the second mate, down in the
hold, aud as is assert el by tho mate, attacked him
with a knife and bit with his teeth. Two rather
severe cuts were made with the knife in the ecufile
and clinch, and several slight ones. Peterson was
committed for trial at the next term of the Supreme
Court.

Legal Notices. Kauwahine Alo petitions for
divorce from her husband, Alo, a Chinaman, on tho
ground of continued and willful desertion for more
than three successive years. Set for hearing before
Justice Widcmann, on Thursday, September 1st, the
said Alo not being at present a resident of this King-
dom. In the matter of the estate of John Ii, deceased,
application for probate of the will anil issuance of
letters testamentary to J. Komoikeehuchu and A. F.
Judd, was filed by S. B. Bole, Friday, the 10th day
of June next, at 10 o'clock a. m., is set for proving
said will and hearing said application, before Mr.
Justice Hartwcll.

Ice. The public are indebted to Mr. A. W. Bush,
for a supply of ice, twenty-fiv- e tons having been
received by him per Cowit , to be followed by regular
supplies at short intervals. It is furnished to sub
scribers ;it the very reasonable rate of five cents
pound, which is the price it was formerly sold at in
San Francisco. Now, by the use of a new ice ma
chine, the article is manufactured in that city at a
cost of about one cent a pound, where forty tons per
Uay are consumed.

E2f Telegraph signal, No. 21, has, by order of the
Postmaster General, been changed to announce a
steamer from Hit southard. There has heretofore
been no signal for the Australian steamers, and this
chauge will be a good one.

EST" Mr. Bartow advertises a large variety of new
goods for sale on Thursday, which are well worth the
attention of dealers, as they are of an entirely new
line.

The present debt of the English Government
is 801,000,000 about 4,000,000,000 a mass f
money which appears almost fabulous.

CALIFORNIA ROLLED BUTTER

ITV ICE!
rimiK UXIIKItSlGXEU WILL II AVE OX1. hand JCrEir UAY,

FIIESM jP05L7jVl CAKE,
Gal ran teed made of no oilier Iiutter than tbe above-name-d
delicious article. ALSO,

A No. 1 Article of Guava Jelly!
Price, 25 Cents per Pound.

Ij For sale by F. IIOKV.
731 21 Hotel street, near Fort.

MRS. LVIcDOUCALL
eb as Eu:ci;ivi:i,

X o x-- Xj ato J- - S

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' TRIMMINGS!
FLOWERS. FEATHERS, RRIDAL

W reaths, Hals, Hat Frames,
Mourning and Half Mourning Flowers.

Silk Velvet Uullous. Ribbons, Luces,

A FIXE QUALITY OF EGLISII BLACK (UATE!

Thomson's (Jlove-Mtlih- g Corsets, etc., etc.

Xy All of which will be sold Cheap at
731 38 Fort Street.

RSOW LANDING!
FROM

THE BARK COMET,

THE USUAL ASSORTMENT

OF

CALIFORNIA PRODUCE,

INCLUDING

EXTRA AHD SUPERFINE FLOUR!

Oregon Oats, Bran, Wheat,

HUMBOLDT POTATOES,

Crackers, Cakes, etc., etc.
ALSO

Fresh California Butter!
IS COLLS OF TU'O POODS F.ACII,

PACKED IIV 1012 :
i

FOR SALE BV HENRY 3IAY,
731 It 60 Fori Sirrs-I- .

V--

rs IIERERV GIVEN THAT C. 15 RE WEIt & CO. are my itirvnt during tuy abience from this Kiu'
Tnm. (iSOliui J. IJOAKDMAN.

I,AJ?II CIIOINJKYS. y
IIST RECEIVED PER D. C. MURRAY.

an invoio of Lamp Cfc'mneys for Kerosene Lamps. For 'sale at (730 1m) . A. BOIIAlltll a UU.'S.

Oregon Oats. Is

0Tfc t SACKS SUPERIOR OREGON OATS,
J J clean and heaty, juet received per Jane A.

and for sale at the - Family Orocery and Feed Ptore,"
by (730 lm) I. BAKTLKTT.

One Jubilee Melodeon Organ !

NEW HAVEN MELODEON
Company manufacture, just received per 1. C.
Murray. Apply to

730 lm CASTLE if COOKE.

WAITED.
A GOOD SIZED HORSE. WELL
broken to Harness. Any one having such an an-
imal to dibpose of, will please address

PURCHASER,
730 3t Post Office Boa No. 101.

Nunanu Oat Ila.
FEW TONS OF SUPERIOR QUA LIT V.A Orders addressed to the undersigned, or lell at the w aab-ingt-

Market, will receive prompt attention.
730 3t . J. n. WUOD.

1070. pf$2r 1070.
something new!new v.l.m:oiv !

NOT 0VEE 30 DAYS OLD
BV THE JA NE A. FARECEIVED supplied wlih tbe Choicest Ccts at the

Vikh Market by (730 St) B. C. McCAKILKSS.

STEAM COMMUNICATION! fII ET WEEN l

HONOLULU AND SAN FRAHCISCr
11 Y rut

Carrjing (be United States Mail

STEAMSHIP AJAX
Will Leave San Francisco,

On or about.... juil( j

And will Leave Honolulu
On or about Jant 2

ivi iiiipiu vr i --.iar, vi ivr lunurr lUlUrDl
tlon, apply to

CAPTAIN R. S. FLOYD,
098 tf Or to the Company's A petit,.;

Regular Iipatcli JAiit
Off

SAiY FRANCISCO .Vu.
THE AMERICAN CLIPPER HAIIK

s

FULLER, MASTER,
Will have Dispatch for the above Port
For Freight or Parage, baring superior aocoumodbtloni i

caliin and steerage passengers, apply to

FOR
PORTLAND. OKEGOIV

L

a

KC

FOR

4

i

Llsc
THE FAST SAILING IIAKKKNTINE

JANE A, FALKINBUR(F3
WM. CATIICAIIT. MAKTKIt,

Will have auick Dispatch for above TorH
For Freight or Pasnage, having Superior AcoommoiUtl,,,,, 1

Cabin Passengers, sppij to f '

CASTI.K k COOKF, Air.iit, IOr to the Captain on loarJ. MujON"

Iff:iw:tiimi Iacltct IJii
roKTLAivi), oitKGoayj

TIIK KINK AMERICAN CLIPPEK HARK

MILLER, MASTER. '
NOW FULLY DLK 1HOM PORTLAND,

Will have Dispatch for the above Por'
For Freight or Parage, having superior acconnnoilalli n

for cabiu and steerage pavsengers, apply to
730 WALKtlt ALLKN, Agent,.

FOR VICTORIA, 15. c
TIIK A 1 T.'IKKK MASTKIl 8CIIOONKR

mA. p. jordanJ
rTyT?!Zm iso roys PER AEGISTEU, l3V

A. II. PER It V MASTER,
Will time Immrdlate Dispatch for Ihe alien f ruitl

For freight or passage, i pply to tbe Captain on bourd, or tu
730 It W. L. UK K K.N

FOR ITIFIiROURIVE ! II
DinrrcT.

The fine fast railing A 1 Brlgantine

HESPERIAN
1 . . m ..ess aM tteuisirr, 1

Is shortly extaced frotn Fan Francisco, and w ill Lava 1mm El
diate Despatch for the above Port. II

TT Advances made on shipments of Produce, and Fremiti
taken at reasonable rates. vor particulars, apply to rS

TIIKO. II. DAVI1M, Wi
7U0

Hawniisizi I;iclict Unci
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO.
TIIK A 1 CLIPPKll BARK

D. C. MURRAY !

IIEXXETT, Mnairr.
Will have Dispatch for the above Porti
SHerUr Accommodations are offered Passengerljl

by this vesst I. Ij C

mr rrcight or parage apply to mt.727 WALKKH. & ALLKN. Agents, s1UsT

FOlt KOIIALA,
m Schooner Active,

C'AIT. MELV.ISII.
Will run as Regular Packet to tho above iwrt. For Frelijli'
or PflnnHge apply to

Tit Gin WALK KB, ti ALLKN, Agents.

H
PI

Al

T

?- -4

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oahti!
--tTV" TIIK CLIPPKll FCIIOONER,

Mitt 'LILITJ.' PI
J. WOOD, MASTER.

Will run regularly bvttnein Jfonolalaand the vtriw
jiorts of hofAuu, Uahu.

For freight or asnge opply to
721 3iu TIIK CAPTAIN, on board.

Regular Packet for Ihinalcf, Kauai ten

VvS. TnK CLU'PKR BCIIOONKlt

FAIRY fcui:i:iv,
SMITH, MASTER.

Will Siil as a Jicijubtr J'ackct as above.
For Freight or passage apply to
TM 3in WALK Kit k. ALLEN.

PHILADELPHIA GOODS

JITST KKCKIVKII I'KR I. C. MU II U A It
AJAX, II". 23onlLort'

F1IVE HEAVY JUtESS fct-- r
AND

ft

IU31I SOLE BOOTH
joj x iuu uai i lilts, l j

Ozribrd Ties, Strap Shoes, Etc j
j

Pir.s.-- t fri'iii titis M'lni'ji'dury. i

Xj.txc11 o ncl TxZ lf fic' I
4

BOOTS, IMLWU! AIA MA'. riAlS 4

ALSO-FI- NE

PAGODA AND STEAW HATE
iUK hLK RV

730 lm ill IllCIf ARDSOV.

DATES RECEIVER'JiCglli

I
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IY ADAMS & WILDER

j! Lease at auction
WAV OQTi

ATUiilJAx ---- ---

AT IX O'CLOCK A. OX TI1E PREMISES,

Will be Sold :

be Lease for a Term of Years,
OP

fhe Premises, cor. Fort & Hotel Sts
A rr.fil Mfapird by C. E. Wllll"a4 li r. McCrfW.

TEUM3 AT SALE, tor farther particulars inquire cf

4

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
AT AI'CTIO' !

It MOHDAY, : : : : : MAY 30th.
) AT 11 O'CLOCK A. Jl- -,

the Evidence sf Mr. Ceorz Clark, Hotel Street,

fVUt be Sold r

HE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
.V PART AS FOLLOWS:

n tit Sot CMirs. Hair Clh Sofa.
ILtir t'fc.tb ami Plain Kuckers,

Marble Tp Table, Laly'a Work Table,
Koa &Ljt4l. extra large,

Hair lattrM.
Urnsseli Carpetinir.

Mahogany bureaus, etc
Jlso-A- Pm: ASSORTMENT of SHELLS,

Haaduie Specimen of Coral,

f .rlnt m Gotxl Saddle Hrse.
f 7 ADAMS k WILDER. Auctioneer.

3 i:i:lti,ai: sali:.
6S WEDNESDAY. : : : : : JUNE 1st.

Tj 1 AT 10 O'CLOCK A. 31., WILL BE SOLD :

tJroceric,
V Dry G'ooiN,

Hardware, etc.
AL50

Bale of New Hops,
3000 Spanish Cigars.

AL:
.1 frw Choice California Plants,

IleceiTed ex Ajax.
ADAM.-- ? k WILDLK, Auctioneer.

AT PlilVATE SALE.
PAL. POTATOES, CAL. CHEESE,

c;reen corn,
iwrcrxuarxr-y'- s Oysters,

Flfiy UnrreU Choice

nn COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON !
AD.VMi k W1LDKU.

tot

t iii lie Finest Assortmentr
000S!

OPENED AND FOR SALE
It ....AT THE.

iOWEST MARKET RATE
1 GOODS FROM ENGLAND!

4

f i; ....ad....
YcOODS FROM BOSTON!

1 CONSISTING IN PART OF

LIGHT AND DARK TUE FINEST

fJKINTS. tn tioanlulo.
and acbleacbed, medium and fine, 4-- 4,

. printed Drills, best Styles for Men's Wear,

P!-- Linro C (t" quality, Linea,

ALL WOOL WATER-PROO- F TWEED!

rrintJ trr Linn4, Linen Huckaback. RaMia Diaper,
Uimm Cr-uh-

, fine Ihper, Victoria Lawn, Jaconet,

M Plaid Damask for Table Covers,
A SPLEyVll) ARTICLE.

White and Print! Brilliant. Dinuk Napkins,
Twill sihcia, tine Hhite Liub Lawn, (irevn Bum,

;r i x a : is lack ckape,
Blue TsPl nrnl. Fine Caimere, Corduroy,
t'toe H bite and L'o bleached Moleskin, Drab Moreen,

nae White Imperial Dark, a Splrndid Article!
Amoak-a- if Denims, Mrk Blue Drills, 4 4 Blue

llaents' Fine Shirts, "White and Medium!
Wi:h Litvn Bncn and Collars.

Gtal.' awd Udie.'.MiMei' and Kara

Bleached & Unbleached Cotton IIoe.
1 - Work Basku, Nrlle Cas, ToiW.1 and Diaper Pins,

LaUura Due ijauntirts,Tliuciprtou loreeu.I
A SUPERIOR ASST. OF SPICES.
;iroand Tepper. inr-r- , Mastanl. and boftlii.

AuuuexA, Muli Alel 1'ickles. A5 rttnl ance,

SALMON A XI) MACKEREL IX TIXS.
Ifeaiit Powder. Chemical and Cat:le Soap.

Assorted Teai, Oi l hna ltit.-e- . Um-be- ti sugar,
Carb. ods, lineal iala.1 Uil, Cream Tartar,

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OP

Cut Nails nf ail sire. Wrought Nails. Horse Nails,r ni.r.in Naild. bt Nxils. Ckxtrt Mails, etc., rtc
Jiles of all kiwis and rics. Aok-e-r anil Kits. Chiae!.
A t-- w iiavk's Hrsct l, with L 21. 30. 34. 40 and 4S bits,
Solder, Babit Mt Screws, bats, Sail Needle.

Ai'icultural Imiilcmciits.
A f the CeL-brate- Pari Plows. l and etra points,j!e .. , iu.-l-e A and U. U..rse and XI and X 6i 1'lowa,mtit.r. IITe nw Ilarn. ox bows.Cajuvat' Tet-th- , Canal Barrows,
11 I'Untera' an t tianlen H'jse, Seine Twine,fjh Lines of all stjr.es, liingWn Buckets,

1 WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINT
Scgluh and American are Ilabbock's boiled anl raw Oil,

Tiupeutine, Varaianes of all kinds. Lace Leather,

Dowser Kerosene Oil, Polar and Sperm Oil.
Golden Gate Floor, Medium Bread,

tie, dec .ci &c.,
..B ....

CASTLE & COOKE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

from fA other IslaruL attendtA tn trtih
b'iitch. 728--1 m

MR. A. H. HAVELL.
Piano Forte Maker, Organ Builder

AND

aiSmCTTllEB OF II1U3I0I13IS,
BEGS RCSPECTFCLLT TOUtettat ha

Taaea muA Rraa I ra
CllTJrrTl f)Tyi n TTi A : bt: t .

I to "aauwiiiumg ocAriajiox ones
LV, J.fl? ""o' Patent Fell, the Tarioos kindsli:' 1 ' I U1 inK Piano, he can,
.aaiK r fI .,e'U iwtrwmeotandMr. II. Tun, on the perfect

mo wr Moriaf ,taM brin c. Phri.. in. --v
Wl with Mr. 13 HER. C.Wnet M.k llTt'rt!Mr. il ATELL'd RtMDKNCE, 121 NLUANC 8TREKTWill ICfrira MMtir. awa i.- jjwaa asjsEuaajsjaW

PIibw tad Organs Kept ia Tane and Reg.uted
Ti4 BT TTT r ri-i-B

ova

Co-Partner- ship IVotice.
rE CXDERSICXEI) HAVE ENTERED;,. ' ior tAe purpose of carrying on

il J rf,f,r, "painne, nrvlrr the name
i ' KIJBX. I.I. r I

April SOth, IS-- -) M0J,I"2:

f

BY C, S. BARTOW.

Sooks at Vnction I

THIsIBaY i
SATURDAY. .: : : : : : MAY 28th,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AT SALES KOOM,

Will be sold a Collection of

Classical and Other Works,
Suchi

Virgil. Hebrew Lexicon. Greek Epistles, Hebrew Bible,
Zenopbon's Work, Sophocles, Life of Parker, Eoce Deiu,
Moral Philosophy, Abercrombie oo Moral Feelings,
One Urge and eiegarit Alias, and

A I'Ot or Clothing:, Blankets,
OJVE GOLD WATCH, ETC., ETC.

The above axe told oo account of the departure of the Owner.
C. S. HAKTOW, Auctioneer.

FOR
ilt Auction.

ON SATURDAY, - - - - MAY 28th,
AT 11:30 O'CLOCK A. M- -,

Om the Prrnitri, I will offer at Public Auction,

For a Term of Years, of the
F UIZX IT V 11 E WA II K UOO JI S
Now occupied by Mr. C. E. WILLIAMS, on Port Street, next
below the corner of Uottl ct. For further particular, apply to

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

OF

REAL ESTATE !

AT AUCTION.
yrx IX PCBSPAXCE ofaxordkrwiii' ,ne s- - Hartwed, Firet Asxwiate JuMicei

Jmii-J- o( the Supreme t.'onrt. in the matter of the tate.
uisv4h ado ana outers, minors, the undersigned will
sell at Iublic Auction.

ON SATURDAY, - - - - MAY 28th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK M., AT SALES KOOM,

All tlmi Lot of Jancl!
SITL'ATED AT KI LAOKAHUA,

Near Honolulu, on the mnkai side of Waikiki roiul, and nearly
opposite the residence of Mr. C. E. Williams, and which

Contains a little over 12 Acres,
MCLIDUO

LARRE & VALUABLE FISH PONDS.
The OoTernment Wat-- r liies are laid down to the arij-dnin-

premises. A plan of the Lot may be seen at the Sales Kooia of
the undersigned.

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE!
A Wooden Building on Kin? Street.

And owned by MIt. HOAR. Said building is fitted np

M inside fur a store, and will be sold with or without fix.
lures. KniMir-- to be renrnrt d. If not sold at private

sale before 1 V (SUA V .NEXT, Mil 31, it will be
sold at Public Auction. C. 6. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

CREDIT SALE!
OF

A'Eff SlPEillORSTriES OF GOODS

ON THURSDAY. : : : : : JUNE 2d,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AT SALES KOOM,

I will sell at A uction, without reserve, a different class of Goods
from any that Las recently been offered at Auction,

EX SCI100NEU A. P. "JORDAN,"
From London Direct, via Victoria,

COSSISTIXO OF

French Silk Goods, Black Satins,
Rich black Moire Antique,

Rich colored .Moire Antique,
Rich brucaded Muiie Antique,

Rich piain black Antique,
Rich corded Antique,

Foulard Silk. Warranted to Wash.

PRINTS!
Of the newest styles and finest quality (fast colors.)

Printed Jaconets of Newest Styles, and fast colors.
Black and VI title Jaconets of Newest Styles, and fast colors.
Glased Chinls of Newest Xlyles, and fast colors.
Real Silk Velvet for Jackets, Brocaded Ribbons,

REAL FREXCIl MERINO, (BLACK,)
Fine colored and black Coburcs,

cw Styles of French Cashmeres,
Superdne black Satinets, for Pants or Jackets,

Hand Shawls, very large, for Gentlemen.
Black Crape, a new article for Presses.

Linen Cluck tiinehains.
Pearl, Silk and other Buttons,

Cotton Uandkrrchies, Grenadines,
Br.ices, Jackets, etc., etc.

C. S. BAttfuW. Auctioneer.

ASSIGNEES' SALE
Valuable lien I Estate.
OH SATURDAY, : : : : JUNE 11th,

AT 12 O'CLOCK 00S, AT SALES KOOM,

Mfym ' "racrw wn. w.n. L. tir. r..i anu
k3 H AltKIS, Assignees or the fcstatu of Mr. JOHN II.

BROWN (Bankrupt), 1 will sell at Public Auction

That Desirnllc Residence !
SITUATED AT MJfCIKl,

About ooe and a half miles from Honolulu, with the Buildiojs
thereon. The Lot contains over 8 acrv--s is pl.inted with Tree!,
and Fenced. There is alo a Stream of Water running through
the Land. A plan of this property roar be sen at Sales Room,

i'or further particulars apply to the AS.-IG- N KKf, or to
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ON FBLDAY, : : : : : JUNE 24th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

I shall sell at Public Auction at Sales Boom

The following articles distrained for rent:
1 Silver Watch.

t Camphor Trunk,
1 Fine Mat,

1 Clock
C. S. BRT0W, Auctimeer.

IVOTIUJti.
C. SIDEKS IS AUTHORIZED,GEORGEof AUornt y, to transact business in my nam

during my absence. (727 3f) ' GEO. WETULRB1E.

IVOTICE.
IR GEORGE V. MACFARLANE IS

A."X authorised to sign my name by procuration, after this
date. THiX. II. 1MVIE3.

Honolulu, Apnl 6, 1870. 724 lm

IVOTICE.
ST?. DOLE. ESQ... IS AUTHORIZED BV

of Attorney to act for me during my absence from
this Kingdom. a. F. JUDU.

Uouolulu, April IS, It 70. 725 lm

FOR I'EIVT !

REV ER A L COTT AGES, PLEASA NT L Ysituated, with Pasture Grounds and Water Privileges.Inouira of
"273n 1ICGO STAXGENWALP, M. D.

IVOTICE.
DVRI:G Mr TEMPORARY A RSEXCEKingdom. WILLI AH C. l'ARKK, Esq., ofHonomlu and T. W. EVERETT. Kq., r Waikapu, Island ofMaul, will act as my A lent, under Powerof Attorney, for theirrespective Islamls, anl any debu contracted without their ap-
proval and consent, will be conscientiously repudiated by

72A to P. H. TKEADWAY.

--J. IXEILL
"ti-- i KtM'ECTFULLV IN'TI-ma- teto the L dies of Honolulu and the Public gener-

ally, that having opened np a portion of his Store,44 Fr Street, for the Sale of
Ladies' Trimmings, Fancy Goods, etc., etc,
Mrs. NEILL will be found there ready to wait on any custom-
ers who may favor her with a call. 72s im

To tlieJPnblic.
THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

between E. B. HARPER and J. T. CH AYTER in
the Black ami thing Business, is this day dissolved, and I will be
no further responsible fnr any debts contracted in the partner-shi-p

name of HARPER r CHAPTER.
Honolulu. Msy 20, 1870. 730 3t J. T. CHATTER.

IVOTICE !

ALL PERSONS FOUND TRESPASSINGmy Land of OXOULlItCl, South Koua, will be pros-
ecuted according to the Law ; and all arima Is Cattle, Sheep,ut foud tresassing on said Onoulinui. from and

,7 tice, will be driven to the Government Pound.
-- lln THOMAS UCUUKS.

FRESH GROCERIES!
2P

GROCERIES!
JUST RECEIVED

STEAMER AJAX
From San Francisco.

B AGS GOLDEN GATE BAKER'S EXTRA
FLOUR,

Bags Golden Gate Family Flour,
Cases Hoast Muttro,

Cases Roast Beef,
Cases Roast Teal,

Cases California Baton, Cases California Dams,

CASES CALIFORNIA CODFISH.
Cases Roast Chicken,

Cases Roast Turkey,
Cases Soup and Boulli.

Cades Sausage Meat,
Cases Mince Meat,

CASES CALIFORNIA SMOKED BEEF,

CASES CALIFORNIA CHEESE,
Bags Dried Peaches,

Bales California Oat Hay,
Bags California Oats,

Bags California Bran.
Bags California Wheat,

TINS OF ASSORTED CRACKERS,
milk, Water, Wine, Wafer, Soda, and

JENNY LIND CAKES.
For sale Low by

730 st II. E McIN'Tl'RE Si. BRO.

A. S. CLEGl-JORf- U

Has Just Received at his

Port Street Store!
Ladies' White and Colored

SUPERIOR FREW! KID GLOVES!

Gontloixion's
SUPERIOR FRENCH KID GLOVES!

GENTLEMEN'S

Riding Gloves and Gauntlets.
730 3t

FAMILY GROCERY AID FEED STORE.

REGULAR SUPPLIES

Mm
mmja-H- r.

Received Per Steamer Ajax

GATE EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR,GOLDENGolden Gate Graham Flour,
Fresh Hominy Coarse and Fine,

BEST CALIFORNIA HAMS AND BACON
Smoked Beef, Smoked Salmon,

Caao-- j California Cream Cheese,
Cases Pacific Codfish,

Cases Fresh Lard to Tins,

KEGS CALIFORNIA DAIRY BUTTER,
Golden Syrup, Dried Peaches,

Fresh Mediterranean Figs,
Sacks Wheat, Oats and Bran,

BAGS HUMBOLDT POTATOES,
Tins Crackers and fakes, assorted kinds,

Cases and Quarter Cases Saloon Bread,
Fresh Hops, Cases Roast Beef,

Cases Roast Mutton, Cases Asparagus,

Cases Columbia Biver Salmon, in Tins,
Cases Roast Chicken, Cases Roast Turkey,

Cases Soap and Boullie, Cases Beef Soup,
Cases Lobsters, Cases Sausage Meats,

Cases Cutting's assorted Table Fruits,
Cases Cutting's Apricots, Cases Cutting's Cherries,

Cases Cutting's Jellies in Glass, quarts and pints,

FRESH ALMOXDS, FRESH WALNUTS,

California Dates,
Cases White Maccaroni,

Sal. Soda, Fresh Celery,

Cases New Onions, Maillard's Chocolate, etc.

For sale at Loucest Rales by
729 lm I. BARTLETT.

THE CRITERION
COFFEE AND BILLIARD SALOON !

Corner of Fort and Queen Streets,
(Formerly occupied ly William L. Grten, Esq.,)

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSJi

THE UNDERSIGK'SD WILL
Open the above name l Saloon

Jj, .Tbls Day, Saturday, May 11th,
And intends to keep

Tlio 3T" inost Cigars,
ASD TDS

BEST CRAXDS ortIIKVIG&. SMOKIXG T0B1CCO.
XT Hot Coffee and Tea every day from S o'clock A. M., till

10 o'clock P. M. Cold Liinrhn. Hie- -, etc.
5y strict attention to business, he hopes to merit a share of

public patronage. (729 3t) J. PICKFORD.

Tobacco ! Tobacco !

UST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK.I an Invoice of

FRESH PLUG TOBACCO
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

In 1-- 2. 1-- 4 and 1-- pound Plugs.
For sale la quantities to suit Purchasers, at
723 lm F. A. fcCUAEFER if CO.-S- .

HIDES WANTED.
THE UNDERSIGNED
will bay Green Hides and Sheep
Ekins, and pay the highest market

rates. II I M A N BROS.,
725 3m Merchant st.,(Capt. Snow's Building.)

J. H. WICKE,
C A III IV T 11 A K E II ,

4LAKIA STREET BELOW TH8 THEATBB.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 723 ly

SAJLT FOR SALE.
AGENTS OP THE PUULOA SALTTUIE offer for sale by the Bag, Barrel or Cargo, either"

Table, Dairy or Coarse 8alt. The Salt from these Works is of
superior quality, and can be had at reasonable rates oo appli-
cation to C. L. RICHARDS 4-- CO.,

720 Sm Agents.

THOS. C. THRUM,
Stencil Plate Cutter, Copyist & Caligrapher

Froat Room, over (he Pm( Office
IS NOW PREPARED TO AT-te- nd

to all orders in his line, such as Stencil
Plates (for marking Clothing, Books, kc. Busi-
ness, Plantation and Advertising Plates.

CHARTS, SURVEYS,
PLANS, MUSIC,

LEGAL r OTHER DOCUMENTS,
ACCURATELY COPIED.

Books Opened or Closed, ieroants kept and made oat.
725 3m

1

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, MAY 28.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SESSION OF 18TO.

Ti esdat, May 24 th.
PETITIONS.

From Honolulu, praying that a sufficient sum be

appropriated for an Alms House in Honolulu. Re-

ferred.
From Lanai, praying that reservoirs be made on

that island, to assist irrigations. Referred.
Mr. Kepoikai read for thirst time a bill amend-

ing Section 215 and 216 of the Civil Code, providing
that prisoners work on Government improvements.
The bill passad to its second reading.

The report of the Finance Committee, on the report
of the Minister of Finance, was considered in Com-

mittee of the Whole, Mr. Thompson in the chair.
Mr. Hitchcock moved to adopt the report, and

recommend the same to the House, and they could
discuss upon the Finance Report at any time by reso-

lution.
Mr. Lyons, favored considering the whole thing

now before the committee.
Mr. Pilipo supported Mr. Lyons, and cited the in-

stance of M. Kekuanaoa's settlements. By the last
Appropriation Bill, he was to receive $8,000 for the
two years past, but he died long before the time ex
pired ; yet the whole appropriation of $8,000 was
gone, and noaccount made of it. He also cited the
appropriation of $60,000 for a palace, which had
been used for purposes not intended by the Legisla

ture ; also, the subsidy for Inter-Islan- d Navigation,
being expended for a steamer. In his opinion it was
not according to law. He spoke against the subsidies
being used for the purchase of the Kilauea, and of

the 4,000 appropriated for enstructing Hawaiian
physicians, which had been used for some other ob-

ject. He objected to such proceedings by the Minis-

ter of Finance, as, in his opinion, unlawful.
Mr. Hutchison, in regard to the appropriation of

$60,000 for a new palace, stated that there was a
balance of 50 ,000, the other portion was used for
the wall round the Mausoleum in Nuuanu, which
was almost a kindred object, and an honor and
credit to the Government.

Mr. Pilipo asked the Minister to explain how it
was that only $57,000 was called for in the Minister's
report, when he said the balance was 50,000.

The Minister answered that an amount of some
1,200 was taken out of this appropriation for

dredging the harbor, and that he thought it as well
to charge it to this appropriation as any other.

Mr. Lyons thought the report of the committee was
hardly specific enough and in his opinion was not
sufficiently clear to be adopted by the House.

Mr. Phillips (Attorney General) said he had
looked into the law, and recommended the expendi-
ture cf the money for the steamer Kiluuea, as it was
in vain that they had waited for any company to ac-

cept the subsidy offered ; and it was imperative that
trood inter-Ula- ud communication should be estab--
lished. In his opinion the Minister of Finance was
justified in the expenditure for the Kilauea. If this
had not beeu done, we would have been without
steam. It was not so much money thrown away, but
so much judiciously invested, and circulated among
our mechanics. It would have been a great neglect
if the Government had let such an excellent opportu-
nity for inter-islan- d steam communication go by un-
noticed.

Mr. Lyons expressed himself satisfied with Mr.
Phillips explanation, and thought the House under-
stood the Kilauea affair better. He recommended,
however, that the committee adopt the report with
instructions to the same committee to report more
definitely on the Kilauea, the postoffice, and the
reason of the excess of expenditure over the appro-
priation ; also in regard to the appropriation in
regard to the education of Hawaiian youths in medi-
cine. He thought the report was al.

Mr. Hitchcock favored the adoption of the report,
and if any wrong expenditure had been made, or il-

legal action taken by the Miuister of Finance, the
House could express themselves through a resolution.

Mr. Bishop coincided with the last speaker, and
thought it was useless to impose work upon a com-
mittee where no good was to come therefrom. The
Minister of Finance had expressed himself as ready
to answer any questions, and as to the legality of
any expenditures, he would state that the committee
were not lawyers, and that the Attorney General had
stated that the action of the Minister of Finance was
according to law.

Motion to adopt the Report of Finance, carried.
Next in order was the bill to repeal Sections 1417,

to 1425 inclusive of the Civil Code, on its second
reading, considered in Committee of the Whole.

Section one was read, when Mr. Kaai moved to in-

definitely postpone.
Mr. Lyons moved the passage of the Section.
Several speakers expressed their views for and

against the bill.
Mr. Thompson spoke at considerable length in fa-

vor of the bill, and urged its passage. He claimed
that the law enforced involuntary servitude, he had
considerable experience in the working of the law,
and has seen its bad effects, and unfairness, as it took
away the rights of the people, and there was no
chance of redress, as the planters and masters had
funds enough at their command to carry their cases
just as they pleased, while the laborer had not the
slightest chance for justice. He explained the Uitier-en- ce

between an indenture of apprenticeship and a
contract.

Pending the discussion, the Assembly adjourned.

Wednesday, May 25th.
PETITIONS.

From Honolulu prisoners, as to how and where
they shall be employed.

From Hilo, asking for reform in the postoffice at
Hilo.

The Judiciary Committee reported against the pe-

tition contesting the election of Mr. Halcmanu. The
same committee also recommended to table a number
of other petitions referred to it.

The Finance and Foreign Affairs Committees re
ported back several petitions referred to them.

Mr. Martin gave notice of a bill to amend Sections
1417, 1418, 1419 and 1420 of the Civil Code, relating
to contracts.

Mr. Phillips, (Attorney General) gave notice of an
Act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the Police Court in
certain cases of aggravated assault.

Mr. Hanaike read for the first time a bill to make
a permanent settlement of 1,000 per annum on P.
Kanoa and C. Kanaina.

Mr. Hutchison, (Minister of the Interior) moved
the rejection of the bill, as there was no chance of its
passing the House or becoming a law.

Mr. Lunalilo favored the bill and moved its passage.
The Minister's motion to reject was put to vote

and lost, the bill passed to its second reading.
Mr. Lunalilo read for the first time a bill to

amend Section 2, Chapter 10, of an Act to regulate
the Bureau of Public Instruction, approved January
10, 1865.

Mr. Harris, (Minister of Foreign Affairs) called
the attention of the House to Articles 42 and 80 of
the Constitution, and moved the rejection of the mil,
as it was unconstitutional.

The motion to reject the bill was lost, and it ac-

cordingly passed to its second reading.
Mr. Naukana gave notice of a bill amending Sec-

tion 796 of the Civil Code.
Mr. Hanaike introduced a resolution requesting the

Governnor of Oahu and the Minister of the Interior
to inquire for what reason the United States Consul
takes money from native sailors, shipped on American
vessels

The House proceeded to the order of the day, the
same being the Appropriation Bill on its second
reading.

PERMANENT SETTLEMENTS .

Her Majesty Queen Kalama 4,000.
Mr. Pilipo favored a reference of the item to a

select committee, and made a motion to that effect-M- r.

Lunalilo was anxious to place the settlements
of Qaeen Emma and Queen Kalama at an equal fig-

ure either eight or twelve thousand each-Aft-er

some further discussion, the item passed at
4,000.
Her Majesty Queen Emma 12,000.

LEGISLATURE A5D PRIVT COUNCIL.

Exnenses Legislature ...Jia,ow
Secretary Privy Council 200
Completing Copy Privy Council Records.. 200
Stationery and Incidentals of Privy Council 100

These items passed without debate as above.
JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.

Salary Chancellor and Chief Justice $10,000

Mr. Lunalilo moved to amend to 12,000 motion
lost, and item passed at ft),000.
Salary 1st Associate Justice $3,000 passed.
Salary 2nd Associate Justice.. 8,000 44

Salary Clerk Supreme Court 4,000 44

Salary Deputy Clerk Supreme Court ......... 2,400 44

Salary Interpreter Supreme Court 1,000
Salary I nterpreter Police Court l,00u 44

Salary Circuit Justice Oahu ................. 1,600 44

Mr. Abolo moved that the items of justices be

passed over to be taken up with a bill relating to Cir-

cuit J ustices. Carried.
Salary Police Justice Honolulu 4.000 "
Salary Police Justice Hilo 2,000 44

Salary Police Justice I.nhaiua 2,000
salary District Judge Puna 600
Salary District Judge Kau. ................. . Gou
Salary District Jude North Kona. ........... 450
Salary District Judge South Kooa... 450
Salury District Judge North Kohala 000
Salary District Judge South Kohala........ .. 600
Salary District Judge llamakua. ............ . OUJ
Salary District Judge Wailuku, Maui......... 700
Salary District Judge Makuwao OW)

Salary District Judge Haua 6U0
Salary District Judge K.iupo.. GOO

Salary District Judge Lanai 400
Salary District Judge Molokai coj
Salary District Judge Ewa and Waianae COO

S Uary District Judge NVaialua ai.d Koulauloa . GuO

Salary District Ju Ige Koolaupoko eoo
Salary District Judge liaualui and Auahola.... 60
Salary District Judge l.iliue COO

Salary District Judge Koloa.......... 600
Salary District Judge Waimea 600
Salary Clerk 2nd Circuit Court 400
Salary 1st Clerk 3rd Circuit Court 3oO
Salary 2nd Clerk 3rd Circuit Court 300
Salary Clerk 4 til Circuit Court 3O0
Stationery and incidcuta a for all the Ct. urta (in-

clusive ot expenses of printing and jvostage
and payable to the clerk of the Supreme Court
upon order of the Chancellor, and to be ex-
pended by the clerk under the supervision of
the Chancellor) 1,000

Expenses of Supreme Court (including exjiensc--a

ol witnesses in criminal cases) ........ ...... 2.300
Expenses of Court 2nd Judicial Circuit 1,200
Exiicnses of Court 3rd Judicial Circuit... 1.5.IO
Expenses of Court 4th Judicial Circuit boO
Purchase ol Law Books 500
Temporary Provision John Ii Zo0

Tiicbsday, May 2Cth.
PETITIONS.

From W&iluku praying that the Circuit Court be
held at Wailuku, Maui, &c.

From North Kohala, for appropriation.
From Lahaina, that the word kauwa, servant, be

stricken from the Hawaiian laws.
From Makawao asking for appropriation for im

provements.
Mr. Phillips, (Attorney General) read for the first

time a bill to enlarge the jurisdiction of the Police
Courts in certain cases of asrzravated assault. Passed
to its second reading and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Lyons gave notice of a bill amending Section
453 of the Civil Code, in relation to passports

Mr. Kahaulelio introduced a resolution that car-
riages be furnished the Assembly to visit the hospitals,
Insane Asylum, &c. Adopted. .

Mr. Martin introduced a resolution requesting the
Miuister of Finance to see that proper accommoda-
tions were made on the Kilauea for the comfort and
accommodation of native passengers.

Mr. Kaukaha moved to amend by inserting the
Miuister of the Interior. Resolution adopted, as
amended.

Mr. Hitchcock introduced the following resolutions :

Itesovetl, That, as members of the Legislative Assembly,
it is tile bounden duty of each and every representative to give
primary attention to the service of this House, for which they
were chosen by the people, and every cuusideration of private
business and gain tthould be held secondary in iiiortatice, and
should not be allowed to interfere with the duties of a legislator.

Retovetl, further. That if any representative cannot give
his chief attention to the service of this House, to which he lias
been accredited by the eopIe, and thereby neglects the interests
of the people, whilst he takes the people's pay, he should resign
his ioilion in this Assembly and leave his representative seat
to a person who wiil more truly represent his constituents.

The resolutions were adopted by vote of 2G ayes to
11 nays.

Mr. Kuapuu gave notice of a bill in relation to
surveys of kuleanas.

I he House proceeded to unfinished business, the
j same being a resolution from Mr. Wahine requesting
the Governor of Oahu and Minister of the Iuterior to
inquire for what reason the United States Consul
takes fees from Hawaiians shipped on American
vessels.

Mr. Phillips, (Attorney General) favored the
adoption of the resolution.

The motion to adopt was carried.
Next in order was the bill of Mr. Lyons, to repeal

Sections 1417 to 1425 inclusive of the Civil Code, in
Committee of the Whole.

Mr. Thompson rose and addressed the Assembly at
considerable length. We are obliged to omit his
speech till next week.

Mr. Boyd was opjiosed to the bill and wanted to
know what the planters or masters would do, if they
were at the mercy and whims of their laborers,
which would certainly b the case, if there was no
contract to bind the laborer ?

Assembly adjourned.

Communicated.
The arrival of the steamers IVonga IVonga and

City of Melbourne mark a new era in the annals of
our commerce. Without much trumpeting the peo-

ple of New South Wales and New Zealand have
opened a route from Sydney, via Auckland, to this
port, and the initial trips of the steamers named
certainly give promise of success. If a market can
be opened for the sale of our sugars and molasses,
which will release us from the thraldom of the San
Francisco refineries, it will be a subject matter of
congratulation throughout the Kingdom. In view of
the fact that steam communication with the British
Colonies, making this place either a terminus or way
port, must work largely to our advantage, and that
the more lines established the more abundant will be
our harvest, it is to be regretted that His Majesty's
Government should allow their organ to become the
partisan of any steamship company to the detriment
of others now established, or to be established. The
tenor of the leading article in this week's Gazelle is
certain!y most laudatory of the line to which the
steamers named belong, against which no objection
can be made so long as facts are adhered to. Grave
objections, however, can be urged against articles
which are so thoroughly partisan that no allusion
can be made to other enterprises except to " damn
them with faint praise," so apparent in the following
paragraphs :

The arrival of the Idaho in San Francisco, with the passen-
gers of the H'onija tVomja, seems t have taken the inhabi-
tants of that bustling city with surprise, for although they had
been apprized by telegraph, that the lirst steamer of the Aus-
tralian line had started from Sydney, and would connect at
Honolulu with the April steamer of the North Pacific Trans-
portation Company, they seemed not to have believed the fact.
Possibly it did not enter into their minds, that while their own
and Eastern steamboat magnates were talking over the route,
and besieging Congress fur subsidies, and their paers were
discussing the size, style and quality of the boats that must be
used, in order to assure permanent success, that there was a
spirit of enterprise iu the Colonies, which was equal to opening
up the route at once, and has done it, while others have busied
themselves talking about it.

The journals of Sau Francisco all harp upon the same
string, deprecating that such steamers have already been placed
on the route, whereas, if the Australians Had beeu more slack,
great things would have been done by their magnates, that the
route would have been opened by companies with immense
capital, with large steamers, and with such a regard for the
cotnl irt of passengers that money would become a secondary
consideration in the outfit and provision of their vessels.

What will be the ellect on their public of the arrival of the
second lot of passengers from Australia, and whether the news-
papers will come to the sensible conclusion, that two or three
steamers in actual service, are of more account than a dozen
splendid steameis that will be put on the route at some future
time, (if the es do not evaporate in the mean time.)
will come to our hearing upon the return of the Ajax. Rumors
from there indicate that the public favor will accept the line
already established, that the actual will take the advance of
the iiossible.

The proper province of a ministerial organ must
necessarily be somewhat circumscribed ; it should

know steamship companies, merchants or traders
only as parties striving in honorable competition for
results which are governed by laws which have
existed and will exist so long as commerce exists ; no
vantage ground should be yielded to either to the
damage of another, excepting only, perhaps, where
one is Hawaiian and another a foreign enterprise.
It must be patent to the readers of the Gazette that
the agents of the steamers which now centre here
have the ears of the Government to an extent not
enjoyed by others. Facts might be stated to prove
that facilities are granted them which tend to throw
business in their way, to which all our merchants
have an equal claim.

The Government, in showing themselves "the par-
tisans of the steamship lines cow in existence, will
work a positive injury to our port. There are those
who believe that the large, swift and commodious
steamers of the Webb line, which it is designed will
make the through trip to Sydney from San Francisco,'
offer inducements which the present lines do not.
Punctuality will be one point gained, and so far aa
the trip from this port to Sydney is concerned much
is to be gained in the way of table fare, cleanliness
and comfort. Nothing is to be gained by advertising
the British steamers now employed as of 1,200 and
f,450 tons when it is well known that they are nci.
over half that tonnage. Loss must eventually accrue
to a company which makes representations tending
to deceive. Allowance should be made on behalf of
the Colonies because of the haste which became a
necessity in order to first occupy the route, and they
will no doubt soon recognize the lack of comforts on
such small vessels and replace them with larger.
All that can be asked, and which should be exacted,
of this Government is a fair field and no favor.

Fair Play.

A New Flag. The British Admiralty have
adopted a new flag for the Mercantile Marine of Vic-

toria, which is thus described :
44 The ensign will have five white stars on the blue

ground, and the jack five white stars in the cross of
St Andrew, which forms the central line of the pat-
tern, essentially British in its composition, with a
slight tinge of American thrown in. It is intend-
ed, perhaps, that in our colors we should show
our relations to the old country and to the new land
of the West."

The Tijis.
The New Zealand and Colonial paper's received

by the City of Mclborne refer to the proposed an-

nexation of the Fiji group to the United States.
The Southern Cross says that a petition has been
received by the New Zealand Government from

the foreigners and chiefs, desiring annexation to
New Zealand, and discuses the subject in a
rather non-commit- tal way.

From n Melbourne paper wc clip the following

favoring annexation of the group to the United
States :

By the outgoing mail the Polynesian Company are
sending dispatches to the American Government, re-

questing it to take that Archipelago under its pro-

tection. The petition has been extensively sigued ia
Fiji-- , Sydney and Victoria. Not a few here have ex-

pressed the desire that Victorians should attach thowj
islands to this colony, and so secure the prize that is
laid at our feet. Should America accede to the wishes
now formally addressed to the States, the connection
will no doubt prove a great blessing to the Fiji, and
may possibly, by giving America so great an interest
in this region, hasten the colonization of these nu-
merous isles. Britain has already refused the otter
made by King Thakambau, to take'tlieui under her
sway, and thus the way is clear for the United States.
A few months will tell the result of this negotiation ;

and seeing that England is seemingly tired of fulfill-

ing her high destiny of planting colonies, it is meet
that the great, free country, which has sprung from
her, should take up the policy which made Greece
and Rome famous, and which has given renown and
wealth to Britain.

This project, however, will never be endorsed
in the United States, rts the people and the press
are strongly opposed to annexation in any way or
shape. Witness the following from the New
York Tribune:

Now come the Fiji Islands with prayer for protec-
tion and purpose of annexation. Their envoy has
already ad'lressed the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce, and will soon be at the door of the White
House. Before Butler can introduce his joint reso-

lution to annex San Domingo ,4 job, or no job "
George Winters will present the claims of Polynesia
to at least as good treatment as the West Indies. He
will urge the value of Islands, once peopled by can-

nibals, then converted by Missionaries and now job-

bed by American citizens, to our navy, our commerce,
our whalers. The necessity of outposts to defend
California as well as the Gulf of Mexico, the wisdom
of keeping the balances even between the Atlantic
and Pacific States, and of having Polynesia as a
counterpoise for the West Indies will be dwelt upon.
The line of argument will be so similar to that em-

ployed by the advocates of the San Domingo scheme
ns to suggest itself at once. Is it not as cogent iu
the one case as in the other? When we enter on

j a policy of annexation, where shall we, where can we
I stop ? With less power to read the future than Scn- -j

ator Archer possessed when he prophesied that the
i Texas precedent would yet be followed in the West
Indies, one can see that the San Domingo precedent,

; if get whether in the form of a so-cal- treaty or
a joint resolution will be followed, not only in the
Sandwich, Society and Fiji Islands, but in Araconia
and Patagonia, whose new king may live to sec him-

self enriched as Baez expects to be.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.
Barntun is going to lecture in California.
George D. Lord has recovered $ 1 3,500 from a

Boston street car company, for a pair of paralyzed
legs.

General Robert E. Lee arrived by the Southern
train. His health has been improved by his .South-
ern trip, but fears are entertained by his friends
that he will never recover his former vigor.

Commodore Mead was struck with paf-lysis-, in
Brooklyn, and sent to the City Hospital lie will
be recollected for his quarrel with his wife and
daughter, over his commitment to uu insane asy-

lum a year or two ago.
The trial of the new petroleum illuminating gas

at the California Theatre in Sau Francisco, in the
presence of the Supervisors and others, was pro-
nounced entirely satisfactory. Application lias
been made to the Board of Supervisors for permis-
sion to lay down pipes in the streets for this new
gas.

Washington, April 28. The Senate has confirmed
the nomination of John L. Stevens as Minister to
Paraguay ; Horace L. Pike, as Consul General at
Tampico, and Adam Budcau as Consul General at
Loudon.

The Senate Postal Committee has agreed to re-

port favorably a bill authorizing a mail steamship
line from New Orleans to Vera Cruz, and returns
via Havana, with a subsidy of $100,000 for ten
years.

Washington, May 9. The House Committee on
Reconstruction will tomorrow consider the Georgia
bill as amended by the Senate.

A two-thir- d vote for ratification is now claimed
by the friends of the Dominican treaty.

The Government has not any recent official in-

formation from Cuba ; nor is there anything to
induce the belief of a change of Spanish policy.

Secretary Boutwell is actively interested in the
bill pending in the House for leaning the Alaska
seal fisheries. lie opposes the bill favoring the
project to place fhe fisheries under special agents
of the Treasury Department.

The General Hals tend torpedo, built at Mystic
during the war. costing $100,000, has been bought
by the United States Government. It weighs 25
tons and requires 10 men.

Nothing whatever has been dona here toward re-
opening the Alabama claims question. Our Gov
ernment will probably await the movements of
Great Britain.

Official information is received of the appre-
hended Fenian designs on Canada ; but there in
nothing on which the Government can act. Many
prominent genth-me- believe the Canadian authori-
ties are moved by there fears rather than facts.

The President will send to the Senate next week
some additional documents in the matter of the an-

nexation of San Domingo, including the certified
vot i on annexation. It is stated that it is necessary
to have the treaty acted on before the 1st of June,
but notwithstanding all the efforts made in its be-
half by the Administration, it is understood that
the treaty has gained no positive strength since it
was hist considered. The feeling in the House
against it is even stronger than in the Senate. The
Dominican Agent here, however, feels that he is
able to overcome some ot their objections.

During the month of March, the people of the city
of New York paid for stage fares 90.000, for street
railroad fares Sl,0fi4,29C for ferry fares S7T,45C,
for amusements $330,438, and consumed 21U.251,-75- 7

feet of gas.
Gen. Htirlbnrt, United States Minister to Bogota,

writes to Gen. Fuller, of this State : " 1 have nego-
tiated already a treaty with the Colombian Gov-
ernment for the Isthmus Canal, which is far better
for the United States, its such as will invite capital.
It cannot pay less than 15 per cent on a capital of
$100,000,000.

The American Association refuses to ad-
mit women delegates. Notice was given of a pro-

posed amendment to the Constitution of the Asso-
ciation allowing women to join.

The Cuban Gen. Jourdan and staff have arrived
here, to procure munitions of war. He visits Wash-

ington and returns to Cuba. He reports that the
campaign is substantially ended for the present,
and has resulted in favor of the Cubans. De Rod;is
in the late campaign, succeeded in killing 15 Cu-

bans and wounding 50. The Cubans are now in a
better condition than ever, and the success of the
revolution depends only on time. It numbers 10.-00- 0

well equipped men. supplied with artillery and
mountain howitzers sufficient for present service.
There are not over fifty foreigueis in the arm v.
Jourdan left Cuba in a small sloop, and when three
days out was chased by five Spanish gunboats ; but
a storm arising, be eluded them.

Rumor that Gkaxt w Comixg to California. The
New York Sun is responsible for the following :

George M. Pullman, of Chicago, the celebrated
manufacrer of sleeping cars, has just returned from
Washington in good spirits, having succeeded m a
very delicate and difficult negotiation. Mr. Pull-
man has arranged with President Grant and a
select party of his friends, including some members
of the Cabinet, to make a journey to the Pacific
coast soon after the udjournmeut of Congress.

Coxso-a- r and Diplomatic Appropriations. The
Consular and Diplomatic Appropriation bill re-
ported in the House provides for Envoys Extraor-
dinary and Ministers Plenipotentiary to Great Bri-
tain and France at S 17.500 each ; Ministers to Rus-
sia. Prussia. Austria. Brazil, Mexico. Spain. China
and Italy at $12,600 each ; to Chile and Peru. $10,-00- 0

each ; Ministers Resident at Portugal, Switzer-
land, Greece.Belgium, Holland. Denmark, Sweden,
Tnrkey, Ecuador, Colombia, Bolivia, Venezuela,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Sand wich Island, Costa Rica,
Honduras. Japan and Salvador. 7.500 each ; a
Minister Resident to the Argentine liepublic was
appointed also to Uruguay at $11,250; Commer-
cial and Consular Agents at Hayti $7,500 ; Com-
mercial and Consular Agent at Liberia, $5000.
There is no appropriation for a Minister to Para-
guay. The entire amount of appropriation includ-
ing consuls is $993,047.

A rumor was circulated yesterday, which, bow-eve- r,

is generally discredited, that the American
Consul at Yedo was killed by the natives. It had
a very depressing effect on the Japanese loan.

J recently introduced.

. European.
Romk. May 9. The opponent of the dogma iJ

infallibility will hold a conference to-da- y. prepar-

atory to opening the debate on that subject In the
Council to-da- y.

St. Pktkksiu i. May 9.--One ChiHckom. a laborer
once employed by Prince Dannsbei if, Iiuh Ween

arrested charged with his iimrder. It U aul tho
proof against him is conclusive.

Lonoox. May 9. The --Verr. authoritatively, con-

tradicts the I umoiH of John Bright' contemplated
resignation from the Cabinet.

The Tm.es understand that the warning to
German capitalists against American bonds came
from the North o Consul at New ork.

The anticipated reduction of duties on lion by
the United States cause great activity ia tlx iron
regions ot Wales.

The project of a sLip canal from Liverpool to
Manchester has again been revived.

Mr. Stanfield. the Secretary of the Treitftirry.
stated that the 7.000,000 paid for telegraph lint a
was included in the sum total of the National debt,

801,000.000 on March 31st.
Prussia has signed the Burlingame treaty, and

njrreed to a fair settlement of the fiontier quexlion.
The Chinese Embassy go to Brussels and Paris,
and thence to Rome.

St. Domingo. April 1 1, via Havana, April 23.
The revolution continue. Gen. Cabral ha been
declared an outlaw for delivering Salnave Into tho
hands of tho Hayticns.

Maokio. April 25. Tho city journals mention
the continued receipt of memorials from the
Northwestern Provinces'favoiing the election of
Espartero a the future monarch of Spain.

Romk, April 25. At the Ecumenical Council, on
Suuday, six hundred and sixty-lou- r Father wero
present The VtmstUntlou th'juh was unanimously
voted ; It contains four charter and eighteen
canons, a follow: Charter 1st. five Canon on
the Creator; Charter 2d. four Canon on Revela-
tion; Charter 3d, six Canons on Faith; Charier
4th, three Canons on Faith and Reason.

Paris. May 8 Xomi. The Prefect of Police
issued this morning the following Proclamation :

'Rumors alarming to the public peace are circu-
lated in several parts of the capital, and disorder
are predicted n sure to follow the counting of the
vote. The Prefect of Police then fore deems it hi
duty to warn the citizen that the most efiicaciou

n..t lino lu'n t.'ikixi trt ri'iiri'Si uilh cniTi'VH n 111..- - ' ' - - - r .
I

and promptitude every attempt at sedition. The
Prefect invites all goon citizen 10 Keep nwiiy lioiu
place where criminal attempt may be made, and
to aid those specially charged with respect lor
person (1) and property."

The Herald's Paris special say a Cabinet Council
was held yesterday, at which the Emperor presided.
The session lasted two hour. It wt decided,
after a debate of two hours, to identify the Ministry
with the J'lebiscitum and publish a proclamation
by each Minister. The discussion arose on the
subject of the question of the Ivnpcror's dynasty
and hereditary successor to be inserted in the
proclamation. The Emperor objected on tho
ground that for him to acknowledge the represent-
ative of the people to ask a ratification of the
vole of 1852 would la reality be expressing a
doubt of the loyalty of In subject. It wu
decided that tho Emperor, being elected by eight
million vote will not and doe not proposu at tho
present" day tho question of hi dynasty to tho
people, on the ground that in 1S5 Hi Maj sty
demanded the of the people to estab-
lish the order on which the foundation of ull tho
national prosperity is laid, and iu 1 870, ho demands
the assistance of the people to enable him to found
and consolidate liberty for France.

The Ministerial proclamation criticises tho con-

duct of the opposition, and assert that their couro
is inexplicable. It add that if the elector vote
not on the J'hbisciluni they avow thcnibftlvca tho
adversaries of liberty.

The French Republican have resolved to hoist
their party flag openly and publicly on the occa-
sion of the electoral vote. At a meeting of tho
body held last night it was resolved to establish u
Parisian International Association of Working
Men, and that thu artisan' motto on tho Hag and
paper prospectus should be : " The Republic with
all its consequences, und death to it enemies."
Thia is far iu advance of Rochefort. The auda-
cious announcement is already reported by a copy
before the Imperial Procureurs for consideration
and legal action.

Paris, May 8 1 1 o'cltck. The people assembled
in immense crowd on the Boulevards and other
part of the city. The agitation i very great, but
there ha been no conflict. It I roughly estimated
that the city has given 139,000 against and 117,000
for the PlebiscUum. In tho department, so far as
heard from, there i a great ninjority In the affirm-

ative. The precaution against an outbreak have
been doubled. A strong military guard I stationed
around the Tuilleries and other places. All tho
sections are occupied by troops, nnd the Place de
Invalides is filled by cavalry. Fresh troop arrived
to-nig-

Paris, May 8 Midnight Tho vote of Par!,
except one section, give, ye, 138,790 ; no, 182,881.
Tho city is tranquil. Tho few return from tho
surrounding provinces five, yes, 108,526; no,
39,310.

The long threatened strikes have begun In
earnest Foundrymen and moulder, about 15.000
strong, have struck, as did also the tailor ; house-paint- er

are expected to Btrlke
Political excitement on account of the Plebl-citu- m

i increasing throughout the country, and
the journals complain that It ha a bad ellect on
commerce.

The Moniteur announces that the Journal OJJlcfrl
will publish on Friday next, a decree appointing
the 8th day of May. as the day for taking the veto
on the Plcbiscitum, and limiting, the vote to one
day.

- The sugar refiners nnd hatter Lave joined in a
strike.

The crusade now going on In Pari against vac-
cination singularly coincides with a great increase
of small-pox- . The number of deaths in the French
capital by that disease was 112, between the 13th
and 19th of March.

Tho Pope still persists in withholding Darn'
note from the Ecumenical Council, notwithstanding
the concurrence of the Great Power therein.

Report are rifo in thi city that the police hav
discovered a new plot aeaiust the Slate and life of
the Emperor. It I alleged that yesterday a deserter
from the army, and a noncommissioned ofllcer, was
arrested at a hotel In the Rue de Maintcnon. who
had in hi possession a letter from Augustus
Fleouren. nnd a note containing instructions for
hi part in executing the conspiracy.

London. May 5. Tho Times deplores the Wo-

man' Right movement in tho House of Common
last evening, and doe not believe tho women of
England at all sympathize with it.

In the Commons to-nig-ht a petition for woman
suffrage containing nearly ono hundred thousand
name was presented by Jacob Bright, who then
moved a second reading of tho bill removing tho
disabilities of women to vote.

Queen Victoria ha had a telegraph wire con-
nected with Windsor Castle. A few day since nhe
sent a message In the Royal cypher to Princo
Arthur, and on her return from a walk f.ho found
an answer awaiting her.

The French Emperor has ordered tho printing of
8.000,000 copies of the plebiKcitum, with an ex-
planation thereof, for tho instruction of the people,
so that they may vote intelligently.

A movement lias been made by Austria and
Russia in favor of a general disarmament of
Europe.

Vessel returning fo porf of England report the
success of the whale and seal flab-crie- s this season.

The Produce Market Revieio praises the Govern-
ment for reducing thu duties and rates on sugar.
It says it gives universal satisfaction.

The press mention tho fact that the new wood
paper I reported to be a tenacious as that of
rags. It i now in process of manufacture at
Saukey Mills.

Republican journals la Spain demand the sepa-
ration ol Church and State, and that all prieets or
bishops refusing to take the oath to the Constitu-
tion shall be sent to Rome.

The Duke- - de Montpensier, who wa banished
from Madrid for a month, lias gone to Seville.

Taris, April 21 The l'reIdent of tho Senate.
M. Rouber. to-da- y presented to the Emperor tho
Senatus Consndlum as unanimously voted for by
the Senate. Th Imperial Priming Office will to-
morrow commence the publication of lbs Procla-
mation of the Emperor concerning the lleblscitvm.
In the Proclamation the. Emperor gives a resume
of the reforms introduced since I860 up to the
present moment. He dwells upon the fortunate
results to come from them, namely, the stability of
the Imperial institution and the easy transmission
of power to the Heir of the Throne. The l'ltbiscl-tu-m

Is brief and simple, and a vote will be taken
on it the 8th of May; it will be verified on tho
10th and the' result officially announced on the 12'.b.

Prince Napoleon left Paris before the recent de-
bates in the Senate, because the Emperor desired
that he should not participate in the discussion on
the succession to tho throne.

Paris. April 22. It is announced as certain that
the French array, which never votes, will partici-
pate In the PUAscituxn on the 8th proximo.

A dnel was recently fought between General
Prim and Admiral Topete, the particulars of which
have beeji carefully hushed up j Prim bas certainly
been suffering lately Irom slight wounds, anrf
story cf the duel probably arose from ti..i.
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SEVERANCE, CUKX & 10.,

Commission I?Icrcliniits
And. Shipping-- Agents.

4 V .. S'nr rt,i i"r --f Cl'ty St., Sm Francisco

W will attend to the Ha! of Siitar, and all kin I of Island
Prluor. Aij, t tin? Purchasing and Forwarding of ler
eh.tn.li?. 'X

MCCRACKEN, MERRILL, it CO.,
forwarding ixi)

;0.1I.1IISSI0. 31 MICK
Iortliiiil. Oregon.

A vixb rkrx kxbicki) ix OCR PRE--
I I lit butinr' fur nx.fl ot ea years, anl beiiiff

in a fir pro.f ricli huiMiog. k are re,ar-l to receive
an. I itiiiMmr itt IiUn l 4tAlr, urn a Mr,r.:or.rup,t-uiu- ,

,

t.'otf--e. c, to a Ivantarfe. IVmsinifii-u- r rtytxvM? tolicitetj :

f.,r the ffa maraet, t" irbiett pcrtiul att-titi- o will be aid,
r:.l upja which cash w.il ttr ma.le wHr.a rejuirril.

ftl iairi-- -. livrv.Kfscrji:
Rafjf!T k LitKlrufrser, J.v. I'Mtr.ck Ac Co.. '

Krri. lrn, W. T. Coleiiian X Co.,
ilrwcni, Hakr ti Co. I

I'oKTtst R.rKus.rr.-- :

AIl-- n Jc Ievis. Lail.i A Tillon. IMnrl tt Grteo j

lI.!l.rLC UkK.ll ( .: ;

Til Wa.krr & Allr-n- . ly
;

J. C. HKKaTLt.. .'"HS MCKJICaSJI ;

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

CoiiimiMsioii .IZcrcSisints i

AND !

,V n ctiono crH, j

t01 and 206 California Street, !

l3-a2- T TTIjQlICOISCO. j

ALSO, AGENTS OY TI1K ;

;

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
!

Particular ttention friven to the sl and purchase ot mer
rhan4ir, Iiip' buiiacst, iuppl ing whaledhipi, negotjatins

rr Allfreivcht anrivln? at Ssi Francisco, by or to the lu

Liar of Packet, will le frar Jrtl rave or coaaissios.
XX Echan; on Ii moIaTu tfuht anl sold. Jt i

5I--- (r. C. I.- - k Co.. ...Honolulu :

II. llarkfW I Co "
" C. Un-wr- r tc. Co " j

" B:-h- & Co " j

Vr. R. W. Wwl "
Hoo.K. U. Allen "
1. V. Watrrian, Kin. "

;o( It
!

!

;

'

I

CELEBRATED
;

'Worcestershire Sauce ! j

HECLARED BY COXXOISSEUKS
!

Tlio Only Good Sauoo !

;

!

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD !

raiHK MTCESS P THIS MOST DELI-- M.

Cl)C aiul onnvallol CixvliinenC having eaonetl certain
dealers to apply the name of Worcestershire Sauce" to their
orn inferior omspnoiuia, the Pablic M beret' informed that UK
tniijr way to mire Uf genuine, U to

ASK F0S LEA & PEBRLNS SAUCE,
anl lo e that their names are oxn the trrapper, iabtlt,
ttopurr n. bnit'r.

of Hi - l.nn markeu haviaf been fapplied with a i

nuru Wiirwsbmhire Snuo", oiu Ihe wrjl'-- r ami labels
4 which t n im- - Lea an.1 Prrrii. he Iho forr-- d, L. and

V. ie nitior tint lh-- y hae fura:hel their correspondents
with power aftirn- - to take iolHnt proceediufrs spainit
M.iHuf.u-trtrr- f ml I V,fr ,snrh, or any other unitauous ;

hj which ti.e.rri,-htinHj- r be iufnr.j.
Ast f--r LEI X PEBSHV Saotf aod Sfe .me oa i

Wrapper, Labfl, CottJf, aJ steppf r. ;

Whol.-- . an.l ..r rM-- rt by tt.e IYo.ri.-tor- . Worcester;
Cmie and lyixiun, A.C.. JLc. and bjr Oroevrs and J
Oilmen uniTrrvtllj tm ly i

CROMSI. & BLACKWELL'S
!

!

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores I

jall or si:pi:uior qualitv i

TICKLE.--. SAUCES, SVKUi'S,

JAMS, IX TIXS AND JARS, j

!OR A NO E MARMALADE.

TART rariTi, DESSERT FRUITS.
j

MUSTARD, VIS EQ A It.
POTTED MLAT3 AND FISH. ;

!

'RESERVED FRESH SALMON.

KIPPrkKD SALMON AND UERRINGS.
riCKLED SALMON.

j

FKEoIl AND LOCIIFYNE HERRINGS.
FRIED SOLES. j

FRESII AND FIN DON HADDOCKS. !

PURE SALAD OIL.
SOrPS, IN PINT AND QUART TIXS.

PRESERVED MEATS IN TINS,
PRESERVED II A MS AND CHEESE.

PRESERVED BACON.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

YORKSHIRE GAME PATES,

YORKSHIRE PORK PATES.

OALLANTIXES.
j

TONGUES, BRAWN, POULTRY.
PLUM PUDDINGS,

LKA t PERRIN'S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

Frisk tupptiet of the abovt maw atcauM b knA fmm I

iiortkt'ptr iroujol the IVorlJ.

CAUTION.
To prevent the fraud of reflHins; the Nvtls or jars with native

lrudactMXu, they should inrnriabtf be dettrogrd
when empty.

floods fhoutl slwiri be examined nnon delivery, to detect any
attempt at substitution ot articles of inferior brands.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
--URVETORS TO THE Q17KEX. TIIK FMPEROR OF THErUKNCH, AND TUB KIN'i OF TIIK BELGIANS,

29 lao Scixxaro,
At ' : ExhiWtion or 1S57. THREE Prise

a Jnt"! it-- ' . -- Kfc BLACKWELL, for the market sape!
rv-r.:- ? jf' 728 j'y

2 '.JRVEYINC!
; . r - 1 v o n s .
.r t rTEXTI 0 BM LN TO OLD

It uu . .'i . tirtvyt oi Town l4, a'o, l.. : -- rint.
plans U. Tt-H-

Lra. f .rt at OUe vt 8. B. DOLF. T(,9 ly

Groceries Grocerif
QUICK SALES AXD SMALL PRO itii

,

AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE,
713 Corner Nauann and Prince Streets. 6m

THEEM0METEES
ALCCLATED TO SCORE FROM lZOC to 240o Fahrenheit. 79 C7eiil tsl.ou eH.

Formal by H. M. WHITNEY.

Foreign News.
A Frenchman wants to lease Pompeii for

j a hotel and theatre.
j The most popular church in London has
j ten minute sermons.
j A protestant weekly paper appeared in
i Cordova, Spain, January 1st.

The procuring of a divorce is called
court-in- g after marriage.

The number of deaths in Chicago during
the month of .March was 53.3.

The milk inspector of Boston says the
milk sold there is thin, but healthy.

The Astor House, New York, will be
turned into stores when the present lease

. expires.
An Arizona miner lately fell down a shaft

125 feet deep, and was only slightly bruised.
There is to be a great prize show of the

! ffladiolis flower in London, on the 17th of
j August next.

A bearded woman died the other day at
j Toulouse, France, aged 101 years. She
: had a beard two feet long,
j A Jerseyman, in reply to the charge that
; women can do no fichiing in time of war,
i savs his wife docs nothing else

. . .

The lake tunnel at Cleveland has reached
noint 410 fret from shore, and work is

progressing at the rate of 10 feet per day.
The guests at a first-cla- ss hotel were re- -

i centlv startled at seeing "mice pie amoner
the items of dessert on the bill of fare.

f Upward of 30,000 natives perished in the
Island of Zanzibar and on the mainland,
from cholera, in the space of six weeks.

"Mnnle surar. vou know," savs the
sv ,lt).tiu1 Mr, "is made by grinding

.
up maple trees UllU

'
Squeezing OUt Hie JUlCe

" "' -- '
The whereabouts of John Smith are now

definitely ascertained. He lias been sent to
the Illinois penitentiary for five years for
sneak thieving.

A delatc on the question " if you were
to have a boil where would you have it ?" has
been settled unanimously, and the decision
was "on some other feller."'

Cyrus Field is seeking new oceans to
'conquer; he wants Congressional authority
to lay a cable Irom oan francisco via the
Sandwich Inlands to China and Japan,

A remarkable case of resuscitation is re- -

ported from Montbellier, France. A young
man asphyxiated by charcoal was touched
on the soles of his feet with red hot-iro- n

without avail. Electric batteries were then
brought to bear, and, after eight hours of
effort, animation was restored.

The newest style for dressing the hair is
called " the Cleopatra." The hair is brushed
high off the forehead and braided low in the
neck, surmounted by a large imitation snake,
which is coiled around the head,

A smart old western lady, being called
into court as witness, grew impatient at the j

questions put to her, and told the judge that
she woii.d quit the stand, for lie was " r;;lv j

one ot the most inquisitive old gentlemen !

she had ever seen." ;

Immersing Under Difficulties. The I

Baptist church in Paris would not be allowed j

to immerse their convicts in the Seine, or in '

public any where. As their place of worship j

will not admit a baptistry, they are obliged, j

in baptizinrr a convert, to brinir in a lunre
" - ' v

box for the purpose.
Large Legacy. By a legacy of Miss

Walker to the Episcopal Church of Scotland,
provision is made for building-- a cathedral in
Edinburgh, at a cost of 40,000, with

1,000 a year for the pastor, and JCG00 a
year for training young men for the ministry.

The Freeman's Journal, a leading Roman
Catholic organ in New York, wants the
schools of that church, and all others, to
stand independent of State aid. But in its
remarks it goes too far, and shows a wish to
leave children ignorant and degraded, out of
the reach of education. It expresses itself
as follows :

The Catholic solution of this muddle(!.,bOUt HlDle or 110 lilble in Schools, 13

hands Off ! O fetate taxations Or donations, . V--tor any SCllOOlS. I OU look to your Children,
and we will look to ours. We don't want
you to be taxed for Catholic schools. We
don't want you to be taxed for Protestant or

T.ot l.t:. ol.,.l' j " - - - v.. i., cluuki
system go fo where it came from the devil.
We want Christian schools, and the State
cannot tell us what Christianity is."nZ'Xdintroduced a new feature into one of the
Sunday services of this congregation. He
invites a clergyman to preach, whose ser- -'

mons are interpreted, sentence by sentence,
to the audience. Where so many of the
Chinese are anxious to learn the English
language, this proves an attractive feature,
The Mission Chapel is usually filled, often
to overflowing, and larger space is urgently
demanded.

The composition of the hair tonics, washes
for the complexion, and other cosmetics, has

jjust been investigated bv Dr. Chandler,
chemist to the New York Board of Health,
and has made upon it a report full of inter- -
esting information. It appears that nearly
an tne so-can- ea nair restoratives contain icau
in solution, in quantities varying from one to
sixteen grains to the fluid ounce, rendering
them sure and deadly poisons. The lotions
for the complexion are mostly free from in-

jurious metals. Enamels for the skin are
composed sometimes of white lead, in which
case they are poisonous, but usually of oxide
of zinc, or some other white substance in the
form of a powder, mingled with water. The
dry powders for the skin are chalk, carbonate
of magnesia, and white clay. It is hardly
necessary to add that persons who use these
preparations do so at creat risk to their
health.

Cooking Stoves,
Ships' Cabin Stoves,

Charcoal Furnaces,
3-F- RUBBER HOSE,BEST Iron Washstand. Farmers' Cauldrons,

Cact Iron fcinks, loupls Puni-s- , No. 0 to
Jx panned Tin for Sigos, Marb Wash Basns,
Tiu Plate, Shee; Iron,

Dixon's best Stove Polish,

Skrrt Copper 4 xGVc--2-0 to CO si.
HOUSEKEEPERS

Will also find every description rf JAPANNED WARE, and
many other things neful in the Kitchen, at the Store of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready to faro 'us h Planters and others with every

description of

Copper and Tin Work.
TT Work on Baildinn, Gutters, Spools, Water-pipe- s. Roof--

InF, or any thing in our line will be attended to with prompt-- (

7- -1 At Xs O Ksshsmms Strefi. ly

71 RS. It. BORISES
fEG9 TO I VFORM THE PUBLIC THAT

bwn?!tt - entire stock of Mr. Johnston's

Tobacco I Candy Store,
NfrA: STREET.

Oj., ite to y. crj 1. : 01 Jir hack, and bavins; made ar--
rar;e.- - "it for

eeci l.'. .:i"i'rLUi or tursu CAAPIES, At.,
She will eoottn'K thi? bo'Io- - s h- -i ncf .r?, sol.--- '! o- - the kind
patronse ff . e-- . ir.l the ftneraliy "1 Ora

European Correspondence No. 4.

Paris, March, 1870.
Napoleon the Third paid that public opinion

alwaja gains the victory in the end. Every day

shows that, in parting with personal power, he

has understood his etrength. The Nation is re-

signed, and confident in the healing and soothing

treatment, adopted by its "medicine man,"
Ollivier, wlio receives from the Provinces ad-

dresses upon addresses of approbation at his

conduct. After all, how easily it is to govern,

when ministers are sincere and not only mean,

but do well
'

The Chamber has hardly met, after its few

IJOiiuaje, tuaii D f i
enable the various committees to clear ofl arrears.

The discussions in the Chamber commence after
' two o'clock, and generally end at six. So long
! as the dcDUties persist in their vile habit of use- -
I intarruill'iti.inD rhpv nilfht to extend their

lunij-vi""""-- ) J o -

hours for the despatch of business by remem-

bering
" That the best of all ways, to lengthen our days,

I to steal a few hours frura the night."

Two very hopeful signs of the gratifying changes
now being produced in France arc, first, the
cessation of jiersonal attacks against the Imperial
family. These honors are now reserved by the

. . .i n i.i " i. I.
j once inccnaiary press ior me imniMerw, vwioi--e

! collective backs can bear the whips and scorns i

without flinchinsr. Second, the opposition has
. . Tn.,t thn T.eft " fiin.a neeaslon- - !

J. IM us v. v m. ..v. - - - -j

ally hosannas in honor of the Cabinet, and the
Janissaries of the llight are becoming a dumb j

fclmw. csneoiallv since their trusted chief has de--
oerted them bv confessing that reflection i,aJ

- ... , . , I

taught mm tnc nour oi i.oerty nas arnveu.
It was a sad day for France when the Bey of

Algiers, under the reign of Charles X., struck
the French Ambassador, and necessitated the
taking of the Colony of Algeria as a " material
guarantee," nnd which has proved a white
elephant for the French. The discussion on the
condition of Algeria was like the reading of the
report by n chairman on the condition of the
company, before the shareholders, who know the
affair to le bad, but decline from feelings of
pride to wind it up. The Chamber unanimously
agreed to give Algeria representatives in the
Corps and increased civil administra-
tion. Many outside think that local

under an Imperial Commissioner, would be
preferable, or to place the Arabs, like the Egyp-
tians, under a Viceroy. At all events Algeria
will have one experiment more tried to make the
Colony happy and prosperous.

The Government is sorely perplexed on tlie
Roman question. It is astonished, after under-
standing that since 1800 years, the Pope was in-

fallible, Pio Nino should in the ninteenth century
think it nccesiry to officially declare the fact.
This ecclesiastical dictatorship would be air very
well, were it confined to matters doctrinal, but
me noiy oee is auioic in mixing up temporal j

with st iritual guhiects that bplievino-- itself in- -
falhble in one order of facts, it will bdieve itself;
so in others. Ihe Emperor's Special Envoy will
be welcomed at the Council. But what can he .

do? -- Control the vte on the Svllabus. and the
1 ope s separate inlallibility ? Ihe idea is ab- - j

surd. The Italian party know well the feelings
of the masses, who desire above all, to have no j

.confhet in
- their church, no diluting with the

i

Holy lather. If he desires to have himself con- -
sir red a Grand Lama, they wish to believe aud
,n f- h.; rh;aia.w.ra'i.TvrwwaUWIV AI1IO J Ill,L :L1IJL lO" - I

more souls than liberty,
Withdraw the troops from Rome? Yes, this

will take place, whether or not the Pope be de
clared in want of the superhuman grace of in-

fallibility. The maintenance of the French ex-

pedition costs the Empire eight millions of francs
annually, a sum that would relieve the newspa--

persof their unpopular taxation. In return for
this expenditure, Trance receives contempt and i

defiance, and upholds an institution that dis-

honors civilization by its dogmas, and serves ns
a nest for the conspiracies of all dethroned
monaichs.

The Thudaj evening receptions-limi- ted to
Tour, have commenced at the Tuilories. They )

form a kind of levee, and are generally palro-- i

nized by French officials and those friends of the j

dynawty, who dislike the crush and formality of j

the State 15all. Besides, their Majesties assume
. . .a more familiar air in their intercourse. Ihe

proceedings consist in talking, listening to a
military band, seeing and being eecn. The Fin- - j

peror beats a retreat to his bed-roo- m at half-pa-rt
I

eleven, to enjoy his " night-cap,- " in the shape
of a few cigarettes before " turning in." The
Fmpress remains an hour later with her guests,
distributing smiles and exchanging small talk.

People are demanding to know whether Father
Jlyacinthe is in or out of the church? The

i

pouters respecting his new journal arc up on the
and pillars of the various chapels in the i

, , ii.,.1 .
v,kJ " swjv vra.aw svi va ivm vl biiVr I JL O

speeches and bishops' pastorals.
We have still small-po- x, bad weather, confer-

ences and commissions. Vaccination of the
masses has told in arresting the death rate.
Owing to the necessity of inoculating cows, to
crcate a supply of vaccine, the doctors' lances
have been idle during the last few days. Opera- -

tions are now iuein'i resumed. Ihe ladies of" j

fashionable life have shown a positive hostility to
be cut on the arm, which leaves an ucly mark, I

visible with low bodies. In consequence, they
accept the 44 preventive measure, by allowing
the leech to do bis duty on the calf of the leg.
Modern science is so very accommodating.

, .I Iia .1 ii r. I hntirnnn tl.s. 11.,. 1 L " 1a.. uuv, uc anu
Henri do Bourbon, brother of the ex-K- in of
Spain, was expected as a matter of course. For
a long time, by pamphlets and newspapers, the
Duke was attacked in the most outrageous man-
ner by the Prince, a declared Republican. On
Saturday the Duke, accompanied by two Generals,
met Prince Henri, at Alcorcon, a village six
miles outside of Madrid. The duel, with pistols,
took place in the open country, a desolate waste,
without a tree or a blade of grass visible. The
right to fire first, fell by lot to the Prince. The
adversaries placed ten yards apart, the Duke re-

ceived Die Prince's firtj a miss. Advancing a
yard the Duke fired and 6truck his antagonist
behind the ear, who fell dead. Though pre-

viously, full of sang froid, the Duke fainted, and
had to be bled several times. Prince Ilunri was
47 years of age, and was exiled by Isabella for
disobedience. He was married, leaves one son,
who serves under Prim, and three daughters. It
was by the bounty of the ex-Ki- ng lie lived, in a
humble apartment, third story, in the rue Rivolt,
and Don Francois has invited his nephews and
nieces to share his exile.

The death of Comte de Montalembert took
place, under great suffering, in his Parisian resi-

dence. In death he calmly reposes, like Lamar-tin- e,

who died of the same complaint, the stone.
One journal announces his death as a punishment
for his recent letter against the Pope.

A young, handsome and rich American lady
has given a French Count a " then you'll remem-

ber me " of, to the Parisians, a very original
character. The Count would persist in declaring
his sentiments, although warned to take them
and himself off as quickly as possible. Instead,
he followed the rejecter of his addressee, and a
few afternoons ago, before entering the Grand
Hotel, she broke her umbrella across his head.

MUlle Q

! Tin. P.-in- n hns nnr since appeared in riublie. lie
threatens to chastise the whole American Colony.

This lfcnnor "serving him right,'" will tell in

the most liarpv manner on those aristocratic
j ioafer8, who hang about the Grand Hotel, to

dazzle 6ome wealthy Amertcame with a barren

title, the object of derision, and general contempt.
Taris is to have skating " all the year round."

When King Frost retires his place will be occu-

pied by the " Holler Skating Association." Be-

tween bicycles and rolling ekatee, things are

tending, as Sam. Weller, Jr., would say, to be

all " Teels vithin veels."
Thcrwwas a re-uni- on recently held, to hear a

discourse from Jules Simon, a famous orator,
and writer, in the abolition ot aeatn- -

:l.m.ri- Tin. r.r.lv oxrantinntll incident in
.

Wil8the pretence of the Kxecu- -
j tioner Df Par as a spectator. He took no part
! jn iie discussion, although invited to do so.

FOREIGN fi! EWS.
American.

The Supreme Court has unanimously reJnsed to
re-op- the legal tender cases.

Newfoundland unites with Nova Scotia in pro
testing against the Government of the Domiuion of
Canada.

Gen. SchoGeld takes the place of Thomas as
Commander of the Military Division of the Pacific

It is beiieved in Havana that the rebellion is
nearly at an end

The death of Lopez and the utter collapse ot the
Paraguayan war are continued.

Ttie Parliament of Nova Scotia has passed a res
olutiou questioning the Imperial Government as to
itg right to independence

The Fenians expect to be fighting on the Cana
dian frontier very soon-be- fore the adjournment of
their New otk Congress.

,.
steamer3 .ri.ived at New York on

the 19th of April, bringing 5,032 immigrants, in
greatest part Irish

The Massachusetts House of Representatives
yesterday voted 133 to against woman sut-frag- e.

The 8th of May is now fixed on as the day on
which the plebiscitum is to be voted on iu France.
The voting will be confined to one day.

Prim und Rivero are assailed by the Republicans
in the Spanish Cortes as the authors of the Barce-
lona revolt and butchery.

The female brokers. VToodhull, Claflin & Co.,
are about starting a weekly paper to advocate
woman's suffrage aud support Mrs. Woodhull for
the Presidency.

The Spanish authorities have sent a despatch to
Captain Geueral Derodas. of Havana, to release the
ship Lkyd Aspinwull, of N. V., seized by the
Cuban authorities on charge of carrying arms to
the insurgents. The release is made upou a formal
demand by our Government.

The funeral of Anson Rurlingame was held April
"3 in Boston. The services were impressive, and
the procession long. Guns were (ired. the flags at
half mast, and business suspended. The remains
were interred at Mount Auburu.

Congressional.
"Washington-- , April 21. In the Senate, Scott in-

troduced a bill to amend the revenue tax. so that
farmers who sell their own produce shall not be
taxed.

Discussion was resumed upon the reference of
lor the Australian postal service, wlnca

finan v wt.t to the Committee on Commerce
l'aine introduced a bill reducing the tariff ou im- -l:alter tue 30th of June next, on all imports into the

United States, except spirits, malt, wines, liquors,
tobacco cigars and snutT.

i ti. i laiiu ii:i- - vnit'ii an iimeiiu iiifii t iu iim Liinii
ju, lixing the duty on pig iron at fo per ton. His

now $1).

Washington, April 24. There is no indication
whatever of the Alabama claims ques- -

yn. Tu subject has uot been otlicially mentioned
for several months. It appears that each govern--
meat is waiting for the other.

The tariff bill is considered in danger of defeat.
m AV 1. I ..n..nnlnn m.i minisest willI lie IlieilUs Ul Uic i cuMBTivaum nun mur
vote acainst the bill should the House concur in
the reduction of the duty on pig iron made by the
Committee of the Whole.

The bill to make the importation of immigrants
under labor contracts as unlawful, was referred to
the Committee on Education and Labor.

A large number of bills were introduced, includ
ing one by irr. Sargent tor the relief of he people
of the United States by reducing the taxation,
wbitU Povides for a . alter the 38th of
June, of lo per .etnt. ou the uiternal taxes on im- -

port duiles, except spirits aud tobacco in all forms,
and abolishes the income tax and all special
licenses except for distilleries, brewers and tobacco
manufacturers.

Gen. Butler will soon introduce a bill to abolish
the income tax eutirely. and substitute for it other

ZZn!
ally cbange the mode ot collecting the taxes on
spirituous and lfiinonled liquors, uud to abolish a

""".The'tnrorcement of the Fifteenth
Amendment, reported by the.Sei.ate, provides pen- -

a'3 ol fine a,ld imprisonment lor the failure ol an
officer to allow necroes to peitorm any necessary

tUe Sttttes! 0"r Territories ,mder the laws in
the United States. 1istrict Courts have exclusive
jurisdiction in suits growing out of the amendment.
The 1'resident wa9 authorized to employ land and
n:ival lorct3 or militiiii t0 entorce itprovisions.

The Jr'enate took up Sumner's resolution direct
ing the 1'resident to appoint (Jommissioners to opeu
negotiations for the annexation of the Winnepeg
District as a Territory or State.

Chandler advocated a resolution claiming that
the government had shown its rifrht of recognition
by maintaining itself sometime against attempts
at suppression : tbat our republic coma not

recognize oeiugerency
spoliations on our commerce during the war, must
now be repaired and made good.

There is no doubt that active movements have
been rumored from the Executive Mansion for .he
ratification of the San Domiugo treaty. It i3 ed

that there are parties here who have povver
to extend the time lor tne ratiucation ot ttiat ln- -
strument, notwithstanding the treaty itseit Hxes
the period tor its own determination. hether this
is true or not, it is certain that Senators hostile to
the treaty have been talked with by the 1'resident
with a view to securing their votes ou the future
presentation of the subject to that body. Opponents

lof the treaty think the San Domingo business is
losi ng ground witll the country the m1re !t is lis.
cussed, but they are equally sensible of the fact
that the appliances w hich are brought to bear upon
individual Senators are not without effect.

1

Committee was enraged in the preparation of a bill
ti enforce the Filteetitb Amendment, and made
such progress that it is expected a comprehensive
measure of that nature will be reported next week.

TO FAMILIES !

Something- - Extra Nice!
A FEW CASES LEFT OF THOSE VERY

desirable Preserves put op by

Mrs. Fearing Expressly for this Market !

Crab Apples,
Damson Plums,

Pears,
Quinces,

Blacklerries,
Barberries,

XxL GrlAsn 7ars !
ABOUT A DOZEN IX EACH CASE.

try If you do not wart a fall case, take one and divide with
a neighbor. Kor sale at

727 1m C. BREWER & CO.'S.

Heading Room.
OPEN TO ALL, EVERY DAT

IN THE WEEK.

Hoars from 9 1. II. to 10 P. M.,
Up-etair-sw la the Sailor Home.

The last Friday evening of each month reserved for the meet-Dg- s

of the Y. M. C. A. 696 ly

1858. JOS. W. KING, 1869.
ARTIST I If PHOTOGRAPHY,

Orer Me Advertiser Office,

Next door to the Post Office, has opened his Gallery for Photo
graphs, Cartes de Visite, Ambrotypes. Melaino-type-s,

fc, bie.

678 SatUfactism Warranted sr is Pay, ly

irinp of the Sandwich Islands.
ONLY CORRECT MAP OF THESETHE is that of the U. S. Exploring; Expedition, pub-

lished by the American Government. Every farmer who owts
an acre of ground, every captain who commands a coaster, ev-

ery travels? who wants to find correct names and distances, and
every g ntfenian who desires to be posted np about the group
ahoukl possess a copy of it,

For sale at the BOOKSTORE.

countenance the theory of a Dominion on our iot-wal- ls

ders at the injury inflicted upon the United
States by the haste which the l'ntish Government

A Bill
Authorizing the establishment of ocean mail

steamship service between the United States
and Australia.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States vf America in
Congress assembled, That the PoetmaBter General
be and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
invite proposals by public advertisement for the
period of sixty days in one or more newspapers
published in the cities of Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and San Fran-
cisco, respectively, for mail steamship service
between the port of San Francisco, in the United
States, and some port or ports in Australia and
New Zealand, touching at Honolulu, in the Sand-
wich Islands, Pacific Ocean, by means of a
monthly line of first-cla- ss American-bui- lt sea-goin- g

steamships of uot less than 2,000 register
tons burden each, and of a character and
speed suitable for mail and passenger steamship
in this service, and of sufficient number to per-
form thirteen round voyages per annum between
said ports, and to contract with the lowest quali-
fied and responsible bidder for said service for a
term of twelve years, to commence from the day
the first steamship of the proposed line shall de-

part from the port of San Francisco with the
mails for Australia.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the
President of the United States be. and he is
hereby, authorized and directed to invite the
governments of the Sandwich Islands, the Islands
of Fijii. New Caledonia, New Zealand, and of
the colonies of Australia, to unite with the Gen-

eral PoBt Office Department of the United States
in establishing direct mail communication be-

tween the United States and these respective
countries by means of the aforesaid monthly line
of fir6t-cla- ss American Bea-goi- ng steamships.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That no
proposal shall be considered, which shall amount
to more than five hundred thousand dollars for
the twelve round voyages per annum ; nor unless
the same is from a citizen, or citizens of the
United States, of undoubted character, and re-

sponsibility, and having experience in such busi-
ness, and possessing the facilities, and ample
ability to furnish the steamships required for the
service, and accompanied by an offer of good, and
sufficient sureties for the faithful performance of
such contract ; nor unless the proposal accepted
by the Postmaster General shall also be accepted
by a sufficient number of the aforementioned
countries, and that distinct, and separate con-

tracts, containing similar provit-ions- , be made
with such governments for additional subsidies to
the said monthly line of steamships.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That any
contract which the Postmaster General may exe-
cute, under the authority of this act, shall go
into effect on or before the first day of Jan. 1871,
and shall, in addition to the usual stipulations of
ocean mail steamship contracts, provide that the
steamships accepted for the service 6hall be con-

structed of the best material, and after approved
models, with all the modern improvements
adapted to sea-goin- g steamships of the first-cla- ss ;
and 6hall be subject to inspection and 6urvcy, by
an experienced naval constructor, to be detailed
for that purpose by the Secretary of the Navy,
whose report shall be made to the Postmaster
General. That the government of the United
States shall be entitled to have transported free
of expense, on each, and every steamer, a mail
agent, who shall also act as mail agent for such
of the other countries, hereinbefore referred to,
as may dispatch mails by these steamers, to take
charge of, and arrange the mail matter, and to
whom suitable accommodations shall be assigned
for that purpose. That in case of failure from
any cause, to perform any of the regular monthly
voyages stipulated for in the contract, a pro rata
deduction 6hall be made from the compensation
on account of such omitted voyage or voyages.
That suitable fines and penalties may be imposed
for delays and irregularities in the performance of
the service, and that the Postmaster General
shall have the power to determine the contract at
any time, in case of its being underlet or assigned
without his consent to any other party.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the
mail steamships employed in the service author-
ized by this act, shall be exempt from all. port
charges and custom-hous- e dues at the port of de-

parture and arrival in the United States.

M1ERICAN DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

Skccliiigs, Drillings, and Denims,
A AM ELY s

"JAL.ES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.
Bales Stark Mills B Sheeting,

links SUrk Mills A Drilling.
Cases Powhattan Denims,

Cases Merrimac IK nimB,

Cuses Cuiun Denims.

Ginghams and Cottons,
Cases Glasgow Mills Ginphams,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons,
Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,

Casts IilracheJ Truckec River Cotlons,
Cases Bleached Edgartown Brown Cottons,

Chscs Blea. Itorkingharu Brown Cottons

PKITS,
Cases " Albion" Prints Green and lied.

Cases rt Oriental" Prints Buff and Purple,
Casus " American " Prints Browns,

Cases "Cached" Prints Browns,
Cases fine " Chintz " Prints White.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
BY

726 3m C. BREWER 8c CO.

Kaolin, fire Sand.
CLAY. FOR SALE BYPIPR 3m C. BKEWKR tr CO.

Fairbanks' Scales,
ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROMo TO 3.000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
For sale by C. BREWER CO.,

12S 3m Market Wharf.

Spirits Turpentine.
PURNITURE VARNISH.

Cuach Varnish,
Japan,

Demar Varnish.
For sale by C. BREWER & CO.,

726 am 27 Queen street.

Handled Axes,
AX HATCHETS. SHOVELS. CROWD RSFor sale by (723 3m) C. BREWER & CO.

IX VARIETY, OX POKES
- Log Chains,

ii sM si T Cnltirators,
And other Agricultural Implements, for sale by

726 3m , C. BREWER & CO.

ilnchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM 300 10 flOO LBS.

AND CHAINS to . For sale by
2fl 3m n. BREWER k CO.

JFire, Fire, Fire !
14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM

BOSTON, Tia San Francisco for sale by
C. BREWER k CO.

N. B. These Machi
States, where they have sared millions of property, will be sold

(728 ly) C. B. t CO.

Oak, Ash, Hickory.
PLANK OF ASSORT If. r SI7ls.Imported expressly for

CARRIAGE MAKERS USE.
For sale by (726 3m) C. BREWER CO.

Carts and Wagons.
HEAVY HORSE CARTS.

Medium Horse Carts,
Light Carts, for horses or males, of stronir
make, suitable for town or Dlanlatlon work.

Business Wagons,
Light Concord Wagons,

Kzpress Wagons,
Light Hand Carts,

Heavy Hand Carta,
Wheelbarrows,

Canal Barrows, c.
All of the abore are for sale low.

726 2m C. BREWER r CO.

uticrUstnunls.

HI. T. DONIMELL
HAS

RECEIVED by LATE ARRIVALS

FROM
a

Boston and San Francisco !

SUPERIOR FURPJITURE
CONSISTING IN PART OF

WALNUT ROUND CORNERED S
feet Extension Tables,

Walnut Hound Extension Tables.
Walcut Hound 10-re- et Extension Tables,

Walnut Kound 12-le- Extension Tables,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES!
The best article ever brought to this Country.

PERA3IBULATORS,
Something New a very fin Article.

BLACK WAL.MT SIDE AXD CORNER CRICKETS!

Different Styles and Sites.

LaUes, Oak and Walnut Dining Chairs,
Ladies'' Oak, Walnut and Oval-bar- k Xurse

Jtockers,
ladies' Oak& Walnut Brace arm Hockers,

ladies Maple Jtockers,

Children's High Oak Dining Chairs.

CHILDREN'S LOW CHAIRS.

CHILDREN'S WOOD-SEA- T ROCKERS.

WALNUT WHATNOTS!

Walnut Marble-To- p Chamber Sets !

Different Patterns.

Chestnut Chamber Sets, Walnut Trimmed.

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, (very neat.)

Oak Moss Office Chairs.

OAK ROTARY OFFICE CHAIRS!
Cane Seat, Spring Back.

LIGHT GXUJCjCiin CHAinS.
WALNUT COTTAGE CHAIRS.

LAFAYETTE CDAIRS, WOOD SEAT.

Light Maple Rockers, Large Size.

GILT ARM ROCKERS, LARGE SIZE

SALOON TABLES!
ESgifcj 2 fed, 2 1-- 2 feet and 3 feet.

American Leaf Dining Tables !

3 jed, 3 2 feet and 4 feet.

AMEIalCAN ROUND CORNERED

Cottage DL3oclstoals !

MAHOCANY BUREAUS!
&c,f Sic.f &c Ac, Ac.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE

MADE TO ORDER WITH DISPATCH,

On Moderate Terms, for CASH.
723 lm

The Honolulu Iron Works Co.
MAKE

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY,
SUGAR MILLS, STEAM ENGINES,

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES, also
BOILERS, COOLERS, and

SHEET IRON WORK.

ALL KINDS OF BRASS
AND IRON CASTINGS.

O- - Particular attention paid to UORSK-SHOKIN- O,

and all kinds of ULACK S.MITU'S WORK..
Fire-Cla- y, Pipe-Cla- Babbitt Metal,

Superior tn?linh Leitther Belting, 344 in..
Centrifugal Wire Cloib.

Bar Iron and Shafting,
Angle Irou, Ac.

FOR SALE LOW.
ALEX. YOUNG.

Manaprer Honolulu Iron Works.
Honolulu, February 21, 1870. 72 6t

New Goods per Str. Idaho.
JUST RECEIVED,

OF
A FINE

Ladies' and Misses' Boots and Shoes,
VESTS' BEST BOOTS,

ROYS FINE ROOTS AND SHOES!
ALSO

All the Late aud New Style, of

Dry and Fancy Goods!
FOR SALE CHEAP CALL AND SEE.

'
724 6m J. DAVIS Si CO.

JPliotoprvapliy.
IS THE ORDER OFIMPROVEMENT a new it, and made

various other improvements, I hope now to be able to suit the
most fastidious with

.A. JPliotoRrapli,
Of any Size, from a Crystal to a Mammoth, talcen in

the best style ij ine Jin,
And on most reasonable terms. ALSO, for sale Views of the
Islands, Portraits of the Eiugs, Queens, and other Notables, ic

689 ly II. It. UHASC, fort pi reel.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
riUIE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITi

M. can be found atn JL. . CHASE'S,
IN FORT STREET.

1LKO

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
723 Such as are used in domestic practice.

Salmon.
ni It II V.I.N AND HALF BAR--

tRELS Best Red SALMON. Kor sale by
U. uitttwa.n. m w.

TlfcLo Xaroxx Age.
HAS BEE?.' FOUND TONOTHING

Winter's Iflet.il lie Paint !

As a protection for all kinds of fiheds, Buildings, Roofs, Boilers

Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed to the changes incident to a tropi-

cal climate. It is anti corrosive, resists dampness and a
decay, and Is the only armor which protects from all vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale toy C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealers Ir. Paints. 718 Cm

OFFICE INKS!
THE IDAHO 1 HAVE RECEIVED ABV supply of the following Inks i

Mayaard fc Neyea Quarts, Pints, Half Pints, 4 ounce,
and Cones.

Darid'a Quarts, Pints, and Cooes. Also, Cones Blue Ink.
Carter's in Quarts and Plot.
Araald'a in Quarts and Pints.

C0PYIXG I.RS f each of the abete Tarietles.

VIOLET IZJHS .
Lauberl Ai Cs.a celebrated Violet Inks, In Quart and

Pinta This is the only Violet Ink which keeps its color 1 1 our
warm climate.

David's best Carmine In larce and small Lotties, of varU
ooa siaea.

None bat tne very best of lake win be offered, and at
west prices. (725 3m) II. M. WHIT.tKT- -

V.' T"

3b&trtistmtnt5. J j
" " " "i : v

ES.mBAUI&cf
HAVE ON IIVIXD,

rr
AND IN TRANSIT,

DIRECT IMPORTATION
....FROM....

AlIllCIV I EUROPE!J MMEI it
!

The Largest and Best Assortment of
Die
'lieREADY-MAD- E CLOTHIN 1 in

t

PoON TIIK HAWAIIAN RKOVP! ilio
Vina I

C0NJ1STINQ IN PAKT OF, VIZi
prftcti

Tlie Celebrated ciiiiiuc 1 .

SCOTCH TWEED SUlIl
Cashmere, Cloth and Drill Garments, U t:

IM ALL VAHltTIKS. tlHO

fl! Ill
Complete Blick Dress ami Walking Suits, i

Boys' White Linen, Cashmere and Cloth Sutfx
Xlie

A I'm 1 1 r fere
D t

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

SARATOGA AM) COTS' LEATHER TIU.tRS!
lent'

JOHN M. DAV1K3 ANI CO.'S

Celebrated Patent White ShirtlL
. MIA

(btyled varies) At Jour.'), in all grades. 10 ti
k-- tc

Orcrshlrls ! Orcrsliirts .' Ovcrsliirls Mr.
io I

In Oray Flannel, Diagonal, Printed and Crimean. It m
a-A- LL OF THESE COODS Dir.

ARK AT try
jiU

EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES ro
Jr.

13 ATS ! IB ATS ! HATS ! foul

Mr.
HOSIERY! HOSIERY! HOSIERY!

II LOU

For unit.. JjtKliea and flora

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH pi
MNCY AM) STAPLE DIIY GOODS

ittAND,s wr
y

BOOTS AND SHOES Ilio

to
BOOTS & SIIOIS ! COOTS k Ml 0 IIS t

Direct frstin the Mainifnrlarm. mi
y

At the VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PEIC y',
v r

BY TIIK ORIGINAL PACKAGK. ry
.wry I
itv I1

ttrr Pperlsl attention to Countrv Orders, snd a fair tnsrclMv 1
to Ihe Trade. Thanking our patrons for tast favors. w rfc v 2
spectfully solicit a share of their patronage.

I'os
M. s. rniMnMiM a nn ii.to.

Me.
727 Im Maker') lllclly h

lll
rv J

II' y
htmi

STATIONERY STOCK tnr
ili:t

(a t
(i

II

QuickSales & Small Profits5: i

I am Now Opening my New Stock
OF i !.

LI rot

Choice Writing Papcnih:
RE(KIVKI) f110'--

1

in v

Direct from the Mills in Massachusetts ,(

II v TIIK Jtot
2 . 1 --ari v lVtu

THUSK C00DS HAIIM; BKK l'lIKMASrU i)

I III. tAMi. M,r 1

i'roiAt Lowest Cash Prices! yin

WillI be Offered to 3Iy Customer at bH,,J'1

Slight Advance on Home Coat I Hi.
Jroi

I

120 Reams best White It u led Letter Paper. ' ho
76 lleams best White I'Uiu Letter Taper. aw
26 Reams lxt Blue Ruled Ietler Paper. he

:rti1&0 Reams Cotifrrrss White Holed Cap Psper. itit
100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap Paper. Uar

06 Reims Commercial While Ruled Note Paper. L.16 Reams Commercial Blue Ruled Cap l's)rr.
iiird16 Reams Commercial Plain White and Illue Note.

100 Reams Plain Kngllsh Note Paper.

40 Reams Plain and Ruled flat
26 Reams PUln aud Ruled Flat Iemy.,
26 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Medium and Royal. riier

Mr.
30 Reams Narrow Bill Paper. Ivio
30 Reams Broad Cap Bill Paper. w rt
10 Reams Colored Pis in Note Papers. Mr.
16 Reams Legal Cap. II U

Most of this Block Is from the celebrated Mills of Datoer
Porter, whose papers are nnequuled Mr general njerosntf' ita
purposes. Mr.

Ulita
ALSO Lie 1

600 Sheets of Printers' Cards,
200 Sheets ot Bristol Board Cards.

100,000 Assorted Plain aoj Colored Cards for Business Cards

ALSO
100,000 White, Buff, Canary and Straw Envelopes, of ever

desirable sites and pattern, Direct from lbs celebrated. j,.r
saaunfactory of Kay nor k Co.

Mr.
int

Er My Castomers on the other Islands wilt be (erred with
f o

the same promptness and favor as those residing In Honolulu,

At the following Low Prices : U J

Best Congress Letter Paper, $4 00 a U'm V TI

Best Becord Cap Paper, 5 00 on

Best Commercial Note Paper, 3 00 H 1oJ
U Jr.Heavy Bill Paper, 5 00

UlIU

ANU act

AI'Ii OTHER 1VEW STOCK M

Jr.

IT THE SAME HEDGED THICES. toe
,lb(

724 8m U. Sf. WIIITNEV
Jr.

Cf.OTII TOY ROOKS,
'M

VARIETY OF KNOL1SII COIjORtD :

A cloth ud fapef Toy Books, Just received am I i i

,1 rr


